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50 CENTS

Volunteers Lead the Way in South Plainfield

Abov«»' Diane Mande\ wi+h volunteers
Artene McGuire, Marie Schoen, Drame

Chmielewski, Mary McNerney, Adele
Chutarz and Gloria Harupa. Left:
Gloria with donated bread.

the program when u began as a pilot
program at Kennedy School in the
spring of 1999 and have continued
to volunteer ever since.
The "Listen to Children" program
brings adiilr volunteers and students
together on a one-to-one basisfor30
minutes a week to share experiences
including crafts, playing games (chess,
checkers) and talking about what
is going on in their lives. Both the
senior and the student benefit from
this weekly contact. Students establish
a relationship, build self-esteem and
develop communication and problem
solving skills.
"It's like being a grandmother to
them," explains Marge, who shares her
love of crafting with the youngsters.
Retired Kennedy .School SAC
counselor Diane Mandel brought
the program to South Plainfield after
graduating from Kean University
with a counselor certification in 1997.
Initially the program was supervised

with loaves of bread from Pcpperidgc
Farms on Oak free Road in Edison
and brings the bread to the senior
center. Gloria 1 larupa sets it out on a
long table for seniors to choose what
they need.
While Steve no longer picks up and
delivers bread, he is still planning to
volunteer at the senior center as a rax
preparer for seniors. It's a service he
has been performing for many years

liv SHcrry MLoccia oi Essex Countv

vUumu, tax sc,\s<m
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tmu- not only preparing the taxes,
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del. After the untimely deal
cia, William Beegle, high school director of guidance, helped supervise the
program. Since Beegle's retirement,
By Libby Barsky
Mandel is overseeing the program to
South Plainfield resident Steve Machat provide the training for new volunwas in the hospital to have a cataract re- teers. Those interested in becoming ,i
moved The very next day lie and his wife, volunteer can reach Mandel at (732)
Marge, attended a meeting for volunteers 549-1959.
for the "Listen to Children" pr< igram held
Ever since Steve retired from his
in the senior center.
job with Research Cotrell in 1984,
Steve and Marge volunteered to be in he and Marge have been volunteer-

More than 10 floats and 12 marching bands too
annual Labor Day Pbrade and one issue wasn't enough to show
all the photos, so we're giving a second look at South Plainfield's
favorite celebration. Please turn to pages 8 and 9.

ing their time. They have stuffed
envelopes for RSVP in their charity
appeals tor other organizations. Steve
doesn't remember how long ago he
started bringing bread to the senior
citizens center. 1 Ie began by tilling his
car and bringing the bread to the seni< >r
housing in Plainfield ami to the PAL,
when seniors met there, and later to
the senior center. He gave up the job
last November when he had a double
bypass and heart valve replacement.
Angelo "Casey" Castcllano has
taken over the job and fills his car

t i c s^ci'u.K \\\s

but explaining how an individual can
apply to programs the state provides
for tax relief and rebates, lie is con
cerned about the program, because
volunteers who have been in the tax
program for mam years nuv not be
able to continue the program due to
transportation problems.
Steve credits Marge for his involvement as a volunteer. "We work (as
volunteers | together. I couldn't have
done it without her," he said.
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INMYOPINION

Borough Council meetings air on
Comcast Channel 74, Mondays at 8 p.m.
(Except for Holidays)
Comcast will air two hours of a meeting. To purchase a copy
of a complete council meeting, contact the Observer.

MARK YOUR
CALENDARS

Log on to
southplainfieldnj.com
for the latesf meeting agenda

council

Meets twice a month on the first and third Tuesday
Borough Hall Council Chambers • Questions? 908-226-7605
Date
Agenda Meeting
Public Meeting
October 2
7 p.m.
Immediately following
October 16
7 p.m.
Immediately following
All meetings of the Governing Body are held in accordance with New Jersey Open Public
Meetings Act (NJSA 10:4-6 et seq) in the Council Chambers at 2480 Plainfield Avenue.

plcmningboard
Meets second and fourth Tuesday of the month, 'except where noted.
Borough Hall Council Chambers, 7 p.m. • Questions? 908-226-7641
Sept 25. Oct. 9 and 23, Nov. 27 and Dec. 11.

zoning
Meets second and fourth Thursday of the month, 'except where noted.
Borough Hall Council Chambers, 8 p.m. • Questions? 908-226-7641
Sept. 27. Oct. 11 and 25. Nov. 1 and 29 and Dec. 13.

boardofeducationmeetings
Roosevelt Administration Gymnasium on Jackson Ave. unless otherwise noted
Committee of the Whole. Wednesdays 7 p.m.-Oct. 10, Nov. 14, Dec. 12,
Jan. 9. Feb. 13, March 12 and April 2.
Regular Meeting Wednesdays 8 p.m.-Wednesday, Sept. 19,
Oct. 17, Nov. 28, Dec. 19, Jan. 16, Feb. 20, March 19 and April 19.

taxpayers
The Taxpayers Advisory Group (TAG) meets the fourth Tuesday of every month at
Borough Hall, 2480 Plainfield Ave. at 7 p.m. Questions? 908-769-0786.

siteplan
Meets once a month on the third Tuesday of the month, 8 p.m.
Oct. 16, Nov. 20 and Dec. 18.

recreation
Meets once a month on the second Tuesday of the month, except July and August
PAL Building, Maple Ave. 7 p.m. • Questions? 908-226-7716
Oct. 9, Nov. 13, Dec. 11

environmentalcornmission
H H U once a month Second Virtnertay)
Borough Hall Conference Room, 8 p.m. • Questions? 908-226-7621

The opinions expressed in this column are not necessany those of the publisiier.

Dear Editor,
As a member of the faculty at
Middlesex County College from
1973 through 1983 I can unequivocally state that my experience confirms
that our county colleges provide excellent, affordable education on the
level of our four year colleges and universities.
The most frustrating event of my
time at Middlesex was the disappointment of students when they learned
that course credits they obtained at
the count)' college were not accepted
at the state's public colleges and universities. You can imagine how that
frustration was compounded when,
24 wars later, I became chair of the
Higher Education Committee in the
State Assembly and learned that students were still losing credits when
transferring to a four year school.
I am pleased to report that unacceptable situation is about to end.
Governor Cor/ine has signed into law
legislation sponsored by Assemblywoman Pam Lampitt and myself
which requires our public four year
colleges and universities to accept credits
earned at New Jersey's county colleges.
This initiative will benefit over
400,000 students who each year attend our community colleges. It is
needed more than ever because of the
success of NJSTARS which provides
a full scholarship to students who enroll at county colleges after graduating in the top 20% of their high school
class. STARS students who graduate
with a 3.0 or above from county college receive an additional scholarship
to a four year college in New Jersey.
I must congratulate all of our state
college presidents for their cooperation
in working with us to make this landmark legislation me lawrirt-JewTersev
ASSEMBLYMAN PATRICK

busmess
Meets once a month (first Wednesday)
Borough Hall Council Chambers, 5 p.m. • Questions? 908-757-8100

trafficsafety
Meets once a month (fourth Wednesday) at 7 p.m.
in the Conference Room, Borough Hall

boardofeducationcurriculum/technology meetings
Meets once a month on Mondays at 8 p.m. in the 2nd floor conference room at
Roosevelt Administration Building on Jackson Ave.
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To the Editor
At a recent Labor Day picnic, I had
quite an enlightening talk with Mike
Allocco, a South Plainfield resident
and owner of TBSA, the Basketball
Shooting Academy in Edison and
AKA Inc. in South Plainfield. As many
of you know, Mike has been a contributor to many school and community activities since moving here
25 years ago, as well as serving as a

SUBMIT YOUR ARTICLES
We look forward to hearing from all of you and encourage you to send in your
stories and photos. The South Plainfield Observer is your paper. Please let us
know what you would like to see in it
To get an article published in the South Plainfield Observer:
1. Type (double spaced) the article you wish published.
2. Mail, fax or drop it at: South Plainfield Observer, Editorial Department, 1110
Hamilton Blvd., Suite 1B, South Plainfield, NJ 07080 or drop it in the box at
Mohn's Flowers on Plainfield Ave., fax us at (908) 668-8819 or e-mail us at
spobserver@comcast.net. Include your name, address, telephone number

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Letters may be submitted by mail to South Plainfield Observer, Editorial Dept., 1110
Hamilton Blvd. Suite 1B, South Plainfield, NJ 07080, by email: spobserver@comcast.net
or fax 908-668-8819. Letters should not exceed 200 words. We reserve the right to
edit lor clarity or length. It is the editor's discretion to limit the number ol letters
submitted by one individual on the same subject. The opinions expressed in "Letters"
do not necessarily reflect the opinion of the Observer. All letters must be submitted
with name and phone number, for verification.

Submit Letters to the Editor:
Please be advised that the Observer
does not publish anonymous letters.
Letters may be submitted to the Observer, 1110
Hamilton Blvd. Suite 1B. South Plainfield, NJ
07080, or fax 908-668-8819 or by email: spobserver@comcast.net. Deadline is Monday. 5 p.m. Letters must be accompanied by a name and telephone
number for verification. Please limit letters to no
more than 200 words. We reserve the right to refuse
a letter, to edit for clarity or length, and to limit the
number of letters submitted on the same subject.

the so-called tax cut that we have either gotten or are going to get. I have
lots of questions and hope the candidates touting this "tax cut" will answer them without any spin next week.
1. How much is die tax cut you're
talking about? How many tax points?
How much money will it return to
programs through the schools because
die average taxpayer?
he is a for-profit business. Correct me
if I am wrong, but isn't just about
2. We had a lug rax hike in January
any fundraiser using pizza stores, disIs this "tax cut" larger or smaller than
count cards, etc. run through for- that increase?
profit businesses? While his business
3. If the "tax cut" is smaller than
may be designated as a for-profit busi- January's tax hike, should it really be
ness, aren't the things that he is pro- called a ait? Didn't you just raise diem
moting (including summer camps, day so you could lower them?
camps, Friday and Saturday night
4. The tax hike in January came
events) for the good of the children? after we were told during last year's
Why has the board allowed flyers for election that there would be no tax
odier camps and other organizations, increase. Why?
such as the Rutgers Basketball Camp,
I hope that someone will answer
to be distributed through die schools? these questions, because, quite frankly,
I guess their coaching staff runs those I think all diis talk about a tax cut is a
camps for free!
bunch of nonsense.
SANDY CASTAGNO
South Plainfield is a wonderful
community and our children and students deserve to be made aware of To the Editor:
I have lived in South Plainfield for
events such as these. Shame on Mr.
many
years and never have I seen so
Allocco for trying to provide a safe
many
positive
things going on at one
place for our children and for giving
them a place for our children to so- time. The Democrats promised to
cialize, meet fiiends, make new ones make improvements and they have
delivered. There is the continuing reand have a good time.
My daughter and her friends will be construction ot Hamilton Blvd. and
the removal of the truck traffic from
there on Saturday night!
that street. Thank goodness the trucks
DIANE CONROY
have been routed through our industrial area rather than next to homes
Dear Editor,
Last week's column by the Demo- and schools. The unsighdy and hazcrats raised more questions than it ardous industrial sight by the over(Continued on page 11)
answered. The column talked about

Hometown Raised

J\.

Jill M. Indyk

Attorney at Law
601 Montrose Avenue
South Plainfield
908-755-5041 Daily 9-5
Real Estate Law/Estate Planning/Municipal Court
Free Initial Consultation Affordable Fees
Http://www. indyklaw.com

ARE YOU LOOKING FDR A QUALITY.
PRE-OWNED VEHICLE?
our quality, ore-owned vehicles.

OPEN 6 DAYS

732-424-0702
3201 Hamilton Blvd. So Plainfield

ear
Hair fialon
formerly

The publisher is not responsible for typographical errors.
The South Plainfield Observer (U.S.PS. 018253) is published weekly, except
Thanksgiving week, by G&G Graphics Inc. 1110 Hamilton Blvd Suite 1B South
Plainfield, NJ 07080-2004. Second class postage paid at South Plainfield, New
Jersey 07080-9998. POSTMASTER: Forward change of address orders to G&G
Graphics Inc. 1110 Hamilton Blvd. Suite 1B, South Plainfield, NJ 07080-2004.
Subscription rates $25 per year in South Plainfield: $30 per year out of town. To
subscribe: 908-668-0010.

volunteer varsity basketball coach for
nearly 10 years. He also has a daughter who currently attends Grant
School and adult children who also
came through the South Plainfield
school system.
At the picnic Mike informed me
that he will be holding and sponsoring two free dances for students in the
area, including South Plainfield on
September 22 and 29. The first is for
intermediate and middle school children and the second for high school
students. I asked why he did not pass
die word around dirough the schools
by passing out a flyer about these
events. I was shocked and surprised
when Mike told me that the Board of
Education will not allow him to distribute any information about his

Brighten up someone's day
with a gourmet gift basket
or floral arrangement.

Hair Cut
Color
Perms
Highlights

Waxing
Hair Extension
Facial
Eyelashes

2325 Ph.infir.ld flue.
SOUTH PLAINFIELD

(908) S6I-28O8

(908) 769-8330
25 South Plainfield Avenue
South Plainfield
Open Monday - Saturday 10-7
Walk-Ins Welcome
Ownet jKatta, fotmeilttf a$
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WHAT'S GOING ON IN MY T O W N

Shredding Program Recycles 10,000 lbs
By Libby Barsky

FROMABUSYBUSYMOM
Sensitive documents and financial
statements that residents would not
normally place in dieir recycle bin were
securely shredded by a mobile shredding unit at the senior center last Saturday morning.
According to Division Head of
Middlesex County Division of Solid
Waste Management Richard Hills,
concerns about identity theft and the
need for better protection drew residents to the senior center to have their
papers shredded.
Approximately 100 residents from
South Plainfield ux>k advantage of
the shredding program, sponsored by
the Middlesex County Board of Chosen Freeholders under the supervision
of the Middlesex County Division of
Solid Waste Management.
Five years ago when my family and be there to support us. We need your
The program was slated to start at 9
I moved to South Plainfield to serve presence in large numbers. Bring your
a.m. and cars began to arrive in the
the Wesley Methodist Church, we were ethnic food to share. Bring your dissenior center parking lot about that
received well by a predominantly tinct cultural dances and music. It will
time. However, there was a glitch when
White church, and they made us feel be your day. It will empower you and
the mobile shredding unit wouldn't
like we belonged here. I felt that a you will be special. For any questions
operate. As residents lined up, they
welcoming and hospitable spirit ex- or concerns, please call me or any coawere given tickets to mark the time
lition member listed below. Your
isted in the whole community
they came and their place in line. The
phone
calls
of
inspiration
are
essenWhen I took my son to register at
shredder was up and running by 11
Grant School, he was also welcomed tial.
a.m. and shredding began.
Coalition ad hoc members arc
by the school I was impressed by the
One by one residents placed their
friendly and generous spirit of those Nehemiah Thompson-president
materials in a large bin and when the
registering him. It seemed that they (908) 756-1044, Christine Sienkibin was full, it was placed on a movwere actually expecting ethnic minor- elewski-vice-president (908) 756able track on the outside of the vehicle
1044, Ashli Roberts-secretary, Althea
it}' children.
then emptied into shredding area.
The idea of a Coalition of Cultural Hollis-trcasurer, Clark Olson-Smith
The shredding unit uses its own elecDiversity was bom out of this posi- (908) 757-2775, Jennifer GaNun,
tric energy source within the vehicle.
Nicole
Woo,
Phoebi
Andes,
Sharon
tive perception about South Plainfield
Although the shredding unit was
and its people. The coalition was or- Giannexchi and Chris Johansen.
parked in one place with the motor
-Submitted by Reverend Nehemiab
ganized to strengthen die hospitable
off, when the mobile shredder is at
nature of this town and to bring Thompson, pastor of Wesley United
work driver Glenn Wassail explained,
people together, as one of the coali- Methodist Church
"It feels like you arc driving 40 miles
c
tions to build bridges' between communities and to bring various linguistic and ethnic groups and now Immigrants together to become one family
called South Plainfield.
The major goal of the coalition is
for all who live in South Plainfield to
430 Hamilton Boulevard, South Plainfield
know one another, help one .mother,
trust one another and appreciate one
another. The schools are trying this
with die children. The annual Labor
Day parade is also an instrument to
achieve this.
But the coalition is an instrument
w attempt to build bridges intentionally, and to actually bring diverse communities together to know one another, appreciate one another, learn
All Plants and Store Items i
from one another and give all a sense
of belonging.
COMPLETELANDSCAPESERVICES
The coalition has the generous supLarge selection of
IRRIGATION SYSTEMS INSTALLED
port of Mayor Charles Butrico and
the borough council. It has the bless" Retaining Wall Systems, Decorative Walls, Pavers, §
ing of the spiriaial leaders of South
Driveways, Walkways, Patios, Drainage Systems §
Plainfield.
One Stop Call For
The coalition is at this moment in
All Your Needs
the ad hoc level organization. We arc
waiting to include members from
every ethnic and religious community
of South Plainfield. If you are interested, please come to the next coalition meeting on Tuesday, Sept. 25 at
7:30 p.m. The location will be anBack to School Night for SPHS is
Thursday, Sept. 27 at 6:30 p.m. Meet
the teachers and visit booths including the Athletic and Music Booster
Club's who will be selling school spirit
wear and memberships, the PTA who
are in need of members and the student council. Information on the
schools' upcoming blood drive will
be announced shortly.
The SPHS Music Booster Club will
host their music festival on Saturday,
Oct. 20 at Jest Field.

Volunteers are needed to work at
the snack stand at die high school football games. The money raised is used
to purchase equipment and other
items needed for die athletic programs.
There will be a parent/student swim
team meeting on Wednesday, Sept.
26 at 7 p.m. in the high school cafeteria.
The first middle school dance takes
place on Friday, Oct. 5 in the gym
from 7 to 9 p.m. Parents are needed
to help chaperone the dance.

South Plainfield Coalition of
Cultural Diversity Forming

FOUR SEASONS NUBSEKX &
LANDSCAPEDESIGNCEVTER

Offf|

Mums

Mobile shredding vehicle with recycling material traveling to top of the
truck to be shredded.
an hour when you're sirring in the
driver's seat."
"It sounds like an old fashioned
washing machine," said retired Roose
velt School teacher Jean Madden
After being shredded, rhe results are
weighed on a state certified scale and
then baled into 1,000 pound lots and
transported to a paper company
where it's substituted for \v<x>d pulp
and manufactured into new paper
products
"The old records and papers collected in the shredding program increase the amount of recycling totals

for rhe borough," said Hills.
The county program will continue
through the fall months with rhe shredding mobile unit returning on the following Saturdays: September 22 at
Middlesex Borough Recycling Center; September 29 at South Brunswick
Senior Center; October 27 at North
Brunswick Municipal Building and
November 3 at Plainsboro Conservation Center off Gravers Mill Road.
The hours are from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.
or until the shredding truck is filled.
For more information, call (732)
745-4170.

AnstaCare at Cedar Oaks Casino Night
Who needs to go to Atlantic City
when you have Casino Night at
AnstaCare at Cedar Oaks, located on
Durham Avenue? On August 16, the
recreation department at AristaCare at
Cedar Oaks hosted a Casino Night.
The day room was transformed
into a mini casino complete widi roulette, craps, poker, blackjack and a
money wheel lor lYiu i
/
i

dents' "gambling" pleasure. "l"hc recreation staff donned black and white
attire and t<x>k on die role of croupiers dealing cards, tossing dice and spinning wheels. Everyone enjoyed hors
d'oeuvres and cocktails. There are already requests to schedule another casino night. Thanks are extended to everyone who assisted in making the
evening a grand suc<

HOMETOWN HEROS
3 to 6 Foot Subs • SJoppy Joe Platters 'Gourmet Wrap Platters
Assorted Finger Sandwich Platters • Homemade Salads
Assorted Sandwich Platters • Complete Line of Hot Trays

South
Pfainfiefcft

st
Choice

for Quality Catering
HOMETOWN HEROS
9UNDAY

340 Hamilton Blvd. So. Plainfield
908-755-HIRO (43/6)

Hear some of Broadway's biggest Stars
recreate the roles they performed in Broadway's biggest shows . . . "Phantom of the
Opera", "Les Miserables", "Jesus Christ
Superstar", "Fiddler on the Roof" etc...

nounced in the South Plainfield
Observer in next week's issue. If you
miss the announcement in the paper,
please call me at (908) 756-1044.
The coalition is an open forum. It is
not a clergy group nor a particular
religious group. It is a secular and inclusive group.
The kick-off event of die coalition
will be on Jan. 21, 2008 at the PAL
building. Look for the time and other
derails in this newspaper and other flyers. We are seeking all ethnic groups,
civic organizations, school children
and religious groups to participate.
Borough and community leaders will

Visit the Observer,
24 hours a day, at
www.spobserver.com
Bvents • Sports • Obituaries
Advertising & Subscriber
Information and More!

October 12,2007
7:30 pm
Church of the Sacred Heart
149 South Plainfield Avenue
South Plainfield, NJ

Fitness for Women

ROCEEDS FROM THIS PERFORMANCE WILL BENEFIT

Free Childcare Available
Personal Training & Nutrition
Aerobic Classes

EDiSON
I 199 Amboy Ave.
Tano Mall

Strength & Cardio Machines
Low Monthly Dues

732-494-3350
www.ladlyofamertca.com
ooro iray appty Offec applies to n

THE CURSILLO MOVEMENT
Diocese of Metuchen
Gold Circle $100 General Admission $50
TICKET INFORMATION: Lisa Thompson (908) 756-0633 ext 10
Please make checks payable to METUCHEN CURSILLO MOVEMENT
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VFW Cabbage Dinner
September 21
The South Plainfidd VEW, located
on Front Street, will hold a stuffed cabbage dinner on Friday, Sept. 21 from
S to 8 p.m. Q>st of dinner is 58 and
includes salad, dinner, dessert and coffee. Public is welcome. For information call (908) 668-9751.

What's

happening at the

OCMIflD

SEPTEMBER

SoutfiPlainfield o E N I U I x

MONDAY

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

FRIDAY
Bingo
10am-2pm

21

The Knights of Columbus arc conducting theirfourthannual mum's sale
on the weekends of September 22-23,
29-30 and October 6-7. Mums in various colors will be on sale at the South
Plainficld Resnie Squad at a cost of
$7 for 8" pots with beautiful blooms.
This fundraiser supports our various
charitable works. Thank you for your
support and we hope to see you at the
sale!

Bingo 10am-2pm
Ladies Social
Group 10am

rochetting
9:30am-11:30am
Yoga 10:30-11:30am
Art Class 11:30am

Aerobics 8:30 am
Line Dancing 10am
Computer Classes
10am, 11:20am, 1pm
Crocheting 1pm
Tai Chi 2pm

Pathmark
Shopping 9am
Practical Crafts 10am
Computer Class 10am
11:30am, 1pm
Exercise Class 1:15pm

Bingo
10am-2pm

28

Connected Hearts Adoption Triad
Support (CHATS) meeting will be
held on Monday, Sept. 24 at Watchung
Avenue Presbyterian Church in North
Plainfield from 7:15 to 9:15 p.m.
Open sharing of adoption-related stories and light refreshments.
For information, call Alyce at (732)
227-0607 or visit 222.wapc.net.

Monroe Township. Tournament begins
at 8 a.m. with a shotgun start.
September 28
Cost per golfer is $ 110 and includes a
Our Lady of Czestochowa Church complimentary breakfast, lunch, comwill hold their annual blood drive on memorative golf shirt and goodie bag.
Blackrose to Perform Friday, Sept. 28 from 3 to 8 p.m. at The day concludes with an awards
the OLC Parish Hall on Hamilton banquet at The Polish Home on New
September 22
Boulevard For information, call (908) Market Avenue. Golfers will enjoy a
Blackrose, a band performing clasfull buffet and open bar. Door prizes.
sic rock and roll music and today's hits, 757-4490.
For more information contact Matt
will perform at KCs Korner on Oak
Stroke/Osteoporosis
Koep at (908) 392-0541, Lloyd McTree Avenue on Saturday, Sept. 22 at
Nelly at (908) 872-5479 or Michael
Screening
10 p.m. No cover charge.
Grasso at (908) 510-6062.
September 28

AARP#4144
Christmas Trip
December 12
AAKTM144K pi..
to sec the "'Minic/c- of Christmas"
at the Millennium Theater in
Lancaster, Pa. on Wednesday; Dec.
12. Cost is $98 per person and includes show, dinner, bus transportation from South Plainfield and
all taxes and gratuities. Deposit of
$30 is due upon registration by
Nov. 14. Please call Mary at (732)
752-3764.

Residents in South Plainfield can be
screened to reduce their risk of having a stroke. Life Line Screening Radiology will be at the South Plainfield
Elks Lodge #2298, located on New
Marker Avenue on IVki.n; S<pr. 28.
Appointments begin at 9 a.m. CalJ
877-237-1344 or visit www.lifeline
sauening.com. Pre-registration required.

PBA Golf Tournament
October 1
PBA Local 100 is holding its 13th
annual golf tournament on Monday,
Oct. 1 at the Concordia Golf Club in

P« aintB
For Adults & Children •
Birthoay
tie

Summer Hours:
Mon-Fri Noon to 6pm
Sat & Syn Noon to 7pm

176 Front Street
(Near Curves)

!

908-791-9191

**GRAND OPENING**

Vendors Wanted
October 20
Vendors are wanted for Vendor Fair
on Saturday, Oct. 20 from 9 a.m. to 4
p.m. at the South Plainfield Elks, 1254
New Market Ave. Spaces available indoors and out. Leave message for
Sharon at (908) 791-1214.

Out of Town —

Flea Market
October 6

September 21

The J J Gardner Detachment Marine
Corps League will sponsor afleamarker on Saturday, Oct. 6 from 8 a.m. to
3 p.m. at the American Legion Chaumont Post #243, located on Oak Tree
Avenue. Cost per space is $15.
For information or reservations, call
Bob Hatton at (908) 354-1640.

NJ Single Professionals is holding a
happy hour on Friday; Sept 21 at 6 p.m.
.it rhc Hilton P\Tamid Hotel-Sports
Edition Bar in East Brunswick. Cost is
what you order-tip appropriately Private
group. RSVP to Angel Butterfly37
@aol.com or (732) 764-9073.

Columbiettes Fall
Fashion Show

September 22

October 14

Registration is now open for kids,
teens and adult art classes at The Arts
Guild of Rahway, 1670 Irving St. in
Rahway. Classes begin the week of
Sept. 24 and run for eight weeks.
Children's classes are geared for children between the ages of 7-14. Many
of the adult classes are suitable for children 12 years and older.
For more information or to register call (732) 381-7511 or email us at
artsguildl670@verizon.net.

Happy Days, A
New Musical
September 26

Fall Fashion Show
A fall fundraising fashion show will
be held at St. Francis Episcopal Church,
400 New Market Rd. in Dunelkn, on
Saturday, Sept. 22. $18 adult, $35 family/4, $45 family/6, seniors and teens
13-17 $15, prereens $10. For more
information call (732) 979-4389.

AALL Stamps Open
House Resumes
September 23
AALL Stamps and Collectibles in
Milltown will resume its Sunday Collectors Open Houses on September
23 from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. The event
will feature a wide range of material

The 2007-2008 season of the Paper Mill Playhouse starts with "Happy
Days: A New Musical" on Wednesday, Sept. 26 at the Millburn Theater.
Other productions will indudc "Mm
Me in St. I .< mis," "The Miracle Worker,"

"Steel Magnolias," "Kiss Me Kate" and
"IJttk Shop of Horrors."
For further information or to purchase tickets, visit www.paper mill.org
or call (973) 376-4343.

Senior Health and
Fitness Walk
September 26
The Middlesex Count}' Department
on Aging will sponsor a senior health
and fitness walk from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m.
on Wednesday, Sept. 26 at Johnson
Park in Piscataway to celebrate Active
Aging Week.
For more information, call (732)
745-3295.

Depression and Bipolar
Support Alliance
September 26
On Wednesday, Sept. 26, the De-

Join us in bringing
you mom of South Plainfield

PLASTER MOLD PAINTING
-1

September 24

Single Professionals
Happy Hour

The South Plainfield Columbiettes
will host their annual luncheon and fall
fashion show Sunday, Oct. 14 at the
Spain Lin in Piscataway. Proceeds go
toward local community charities.
The women will be modeling fall
styles from Dress Barn and Dress Barn
Women located in South Plainfield.
Doors will open at 12:30 p.m. Cost
of S35 includes an all-you-can-eat buffet of salads, meats, seafood and more.
For reservations and information, contact either Emma at (732) 287-2346
or Kathy at (908) 756-3772.

Rototill

Tfl

Fall Art Classes

TO SIGN UP FOR MEMBERSHIP IN THE SENIOR CITIZEN'S CENTER, VISIT THE CENTER.

OLC Blood Drive

CHATS Meeting
September 24

Knights Selling
Mums, Mums, Mums
Sept. 22, 23, 29, 30,
Oct. 6 and 7

including stamps, postcards, corns,
sports and non-sports cards and more.
Further information can be obtained
by calling (732) 247-1093.

ins :

ENCOURAGE YOUR ORGANIZATION TO
SEND US THEIR UPCOMING EVENTS Make
your event more successful by publicizing it in
AROUND TOWN. Mail, fax or e-mail.
SEND US YOUR MILESTONES, Share your good
news with the community, i.e. promotions, births,
engagements, weddings, anniversaries, graduations. Include photos if you like.
IS THERE SOMEONE YOU KNOW WHO
MAKES A DIFFERENCE in South Plainfield?
Thank them by letting us know.
USE THE OBSERVER AS AN ADVERTISING
TOOL. Introduce your business to the community. Promote your specials. Residents would
rather patronize local businesses than travel out
of town. It is more convenient and
it's good for the local economy.
..>...
SUGGEST A BUSINESS
FOR US TO SPOTLIGHT. If
you have had a great retail ,
restaurant or service

experience in South Plainfield, share it with your
neighbors through the newspaper.
SUBMIT LETTERS TO THE EDITOR to allow
readers to discuss and react to issues.
SEND US YOUR PHOTOS. If you have an event,
take a photo, write a caption identifying the event
and people and send it to us. The best photos
record action and don't include so many people
that it is impossible to identify anyone. Please
don't send us photocopies or laser prints. They
don't reproduce well. Electronic photos should be
1 50 dpi or higher.
HOW TO CONTACT US. By mail: 1110 Hamilton
Blvd., Suite IB, South Plainfield, NJ 07080;
By phone: 908-668-001 0; By fax: 908-668-881 9;
By email: spobserver@comcast.net.

s^m South Plainfield

SUBSCRIBE. It's $25. (in town) for
one year!! Call us or subscribe
through email at:
spobserver@comcast.net

Observer
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Ferraro Construction Returns to
Planning Board with Amended Plans
By libby Barsky

Approximately five years ago, A.
Ferraro Construction applied to the
pression and Bipolar Support Alliance
To reserve your space call (732) South Plainficld Planning Board to
RSVP required by 9/27
(DBSA) will feature Ivan Goldberg, r< i JerA.yAngelGirl@aol.com or (732) 381-7511 or E-mail us at artsguild subdivide 9.7 acres ot' property on
M.D., who will discussrecurrentbrief 764-9073.
1670(<i)verizon.net.
Delancey Street into 20 lots and to
depression, depressii m which happens
build 19 homes and a detention baswith a frequency of about once a Singles Dinner
Quilting Show
in. The Township of Edison had vamonth.
September 28
September 29 and 30
cated portions of the streets adjacent
Meetings take place at 7:45 p.m. at
NJ Single Professionals is holding
The Garden State Quilters Guild will to Delaney Street, making them dead
the Morristown Unitarian Fellowship a dinner on Friday, Sept. 28 at 6 p.m.
hold a quilt show at the Westfield Ar- end streets and thus, no thru-street to
in Morristown. The public is invited. at Grasshopper off the Green, 41-43
access Spring, Ckxx.1 Luck and Salem
mors' in Westfield on Sept. 29 and 30.
For information, call (973) 994- Morris St. in Morristown. Cost is
streets. 'Flic planning board based their
1143.
denial of the first application on the
what you order, plus tax and tip. NAMI-Middlesex
lack of access to the area.
RSVP is required by 9/28 noontime
Christian Singles
to Angel Butterfly37@>aol.com or October 1
The application was appealed to the
Game Night/Dinner
(732) 764-9073.
NAMI-Middlesex, an affiliate of the Superior Court of New Jersey. SupeNational Alliance for the Mentally 111, rior Court Judge James Hurley deSeptember 27
First
Annual
5K
Race
is holding a general membership meet- clared the complaint dismissed withChristian Singles game night and
ing and speaker series on Monday, Oct. out prejudice and remanded the apdinner will be held on Thursday, Sept. for Rescue
1 at University Behavioral Health- plication of A. Ferraro back to the
27 at Panera Bread, 165 E. State Rt. September 29
Care, 671 Hoes Lane, Rm. D201/203 planning board.
4 in Paramus. Cost is whatever you
First annual 5K "Race for Rescue" in Piscataway, 7 p.m. to 9 p.m.
At the September 11 planning
order for dinner. Bring a game!
will be held rain or shine at
For info, call (732) 985-3834 or board meeting, an amended plan to
Colonial Park, 550 Elizabeth Ave. in E-mail philippaO^ verizon.net.
subdivide the acreage was introduced.
Somerset on Saturday, Sept. 29. VolThis time the number of homes prounteer appreciation picnic afterwards. Blessing ot Animals
posed to be built was reduced from
Holiday Boutique
Walkers are also welcome.
19 to 18 and the amended application
October
6
Crafters Needed
included a new engineering plan to
St. Francis Episcopal Church in
Landscape Painting Dunellen,
regulate the water
Grafters arc needed for the holiwill hold die Annual Blessday boutique to be held on SaturDelancey Street is on the border of
Demonstration
ing of the Animals on Saturday, Oct.
day, Nov. 17 at Wesley United
Edison
and South Plainfield and can
6 at 11 a.m. Meet on the church lawn,
September 29
Methodist Church, 1 SOOPlainfield
weather permitting, or in Milbank
A free outdoor landscape painting
Ave. The boutique will operate
Hall if inclement weather. All caged
demonstration will be held on Saturfrom 9 a.m. until 4 p.m. The cost
or leased pets are welcome!
day, Sept. 29 at The Arts Guild of
for an 8 ft. by 4.5 ft. space is $20 if
Call the church at (732) 968-6781
you bring your own table; S25 if Railway, 1670 Irving St., Rahway
for directions or information.
The South Plainfield Columbiettes
from
10
to
11:30
a.m.
Reservations
you need us to supply the table.
will sp< »nsor their annual shopping trip
required.
Please contact Connie at (908)
to the outlets in Reading, Pa. on Sat755-3850 for a registration form
urday, Nov. 3. Bus leaves Sacred Heart
All Phases of Tree Work Shrubbery Care
or for more information.
Church parking lot, off South PlainSrwwplowing
Stump Grinding
field Avenue, at 8 a.m. sharp.
COMPLETE
C.<' >st of the trip is S25 and includes
AUTO REPAIRS
— SPHS Reunions
Uie bu.) J m u •. ay. SYhcn ; " ; : lxaeh
NAPA Auto Care Center
Reading, you will be given a shopping
Tire Center • Tune-Ups • Brakes •
SPHS Class of 1977
bag and coupon book, as well as a
Exhaust • Mufflers • Oil Changes
voucher towards lunch.
October 27

i inly be accessed through Park Avenue
in Edison. The area contains wetlands
within the 660-acre Dismal Swamp,
an area that is of interest to the Edison
Wetlands Association. Robert Speigel,
executive director of the Edison Wetlands Association, was present at the
meeting along with the association's
attorney Judy Wcmstock. She questioned project engineer Craig Stires on
his testimony regarding the planned
detention basin. She also challenged
written testimony submitted by South
Plainfield Environmental Specialist
Alice Tempel, saying that she did not
find endangered spotted turtles in a
site where they could be inhabiting.
The homeowners who objected five
years ago returned to the hearing to
express their concerns about potential
water problems if the homes were
built. They spoke of flooded basements, constantly wet backyards and
heavy equipment sinking, backed up
sewage coming into their home and
rain water pouring across Park Avenue.
"We're not making this up. It snll
floods," said Richard Rizzo, summing
up his neighbors' statements.
The hearing on this application will
IK continued on October 23.

Columbiettes to Sponsor Annual
Shopping Trip to Reading
After leaving Reading, the bus will
stop at the Cracker Barrel in Fogcfeville, Pa. for additional shopping and
dinner on your own. 'Hie bus will return to South Plainfield at approximately 7 p.m.
To reserve your sc,\t, ov fot additional uiiunnauou, contact Jvath) .u
(908) 756-3772 or Linda Susan at
(908) 754-5239.

Alignment • A/C Repairs & Recharging

Save the date! (>ur 30-year reunion
is sci for Saturday, Oct. 27 at the Em
bassy Suites Hotel in Piscataway from
7 p.m. to midnight. Overnight rooms
will be available at a discount rate.
Register/update your contact information with Maureen Readie at (908)
754-3455. E-mail gvenott @comcast
net, contact Francine Martinkovic at
(818) 990-6843 or E-mail kit961@
cirtlilink.net.

1987 Class Reunion
November 23
A 20-year reunion for the SPHS
Class of 1987 has been planned for
Friday Nov. 23. The reunion committee is still in need of addresses for
members of the graduating class. For
information, call (908) 226-0909.

1991 Class Reunion
November 24
Invitations have gone out for the
1991 South Plainficld High School
ckss reunion on Saturday, Nov. 24 at
the Clarion Hotel in Edison. If you
did not receive an invitation, contact
Kristine (Newman) Craggan at
kristinecraggan@yahoo.com or call
(732) 983-1100.

1982-25 Year Reunion

NAPA Credit Card 90 flays Same As Cash

Fully Insured

i-^^i
Professionals

OPEN 6 DAYS

(732) 968-3194

732-424-0702

Free Est

Please Patronize our Advertiser

www.outdoorservicestree.com
Harold Snyder

13201 Hamilton Blvd. So Plainfield

rl PRO rXwnlngl You'll enjoy

•. moit than ever b* I
harsh iun. twmilul UV t.(yv and •
It can be as much a* 20 di 'ii-rtcr1 Nosv witfi .t buttt-ift.

HOME TIP:

>

on't forget to keep showers and bathtub areas clean.
Remove and replace old shower curtain liners, treat mildew
stains on tile and grout I! you want an agent that knows
your area and will give you exceptional service, call me.

• • •
E RA
-.'T^XW

protection. America's *1 best-sell Ing

E. A. Boniakowski Agency, Inc.
929 Washington Ave.,
Green Brook, NJ 08812
Brigitte Nowicki-Yefko

&£& and J

Quality Glass Inc
2300 South Clinton Ave, South Ploinfield

Direct Line: 732.529.0320 • Office: 732.968.0700
EMAIL: Brigitte.nowicki@era.com •www.eabrealty.com

S

908-754-4855
2 0 0 O F F I N S T A L L A T I O N Must book by 9/31/07

COME VISIT OUR SHOWROOM

Spotlight on Dance
has been serving students in
Central Jersey for over 17 years.

Preschool • Ballet • Tap • Jazz • Pointe
Lyrical • Competition Company
Preschool Programs
Beginner to Advanced Instruction

April 5, 2008
Save the date! Our 25-year reunion
is set for Saturday, April 5, 2008 at
the Embassy Suites Hotel in Piscataway from 7 p.m. to midnight. Overnight rooms will be available at a discount rate. Register/update your contact information with classmates.com
or contact me directly. Please make
every effort to attend. The 20 year reunion was great. Details to follow.
Contact Rosanne Dcmico-Uardo,
11735 Dartmoor Ct., Jacksonville,
Fla. 32256, (904) 565-8334 or Email jrilardo@roverusa.com.

n more
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Age Appropriate Classes for
Early Childhood and Elementary Dancers

Small Student/Teacher Ratio

119 Hamilton Boulevard
South Plainfield, NJ 07080
(near Spring Lake Park)

908.756.5422
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McConville, Rusnak: Much-Needed Ceranti and Thomas Challenge
EthicsReformWould Save Tax Dollars Opponents to Reveal Their Platform
While everyone agrees that South Plainfieki
homeowners deserve rax relief, Council candidates Tun McConville and Ray Rusnak know
that real savings won't come about without
much-needed ethics reform.
McCoovilk and Rusnak. this week announced
their reform plan, a plan that would save hundreds of thousands of dollars for taxpayers over
the next five years.
"We see it every week," said Rusnak. "Democratic campaign contributors reap a windfall at
taxpayer expense. A perfect example was the scandal brought to light in Sunday's Star Ledger. We
need to change the culture at borough hall and
put the taxpayer first."
Ruxnak was referring to a Star Ledger article
that pointed to South PlainfickPs sale of openspace property along Harvard Avenue. As part
of the sale, Democrats transferred property to a
campaign contributor at up to $100,000 below
market value. The paper reported that in addition to giving donations to the South Plainficld
Democrats, the purchaser donated more than
$5,000 to its chairman, Patrick Diegnan, who
also serves as town attorney.
"We need to enact reforms that will prevent
these abuses," explained McConville. "When the
Democrats raised taxes in January it was partly
because taxpayers took a back seat to special interests."
Mc( bnville and Rusnak want to push several
reforms when elected. These include-.
• Enacting a "Zero Tolerance" Pay-to-Play
Ordinance-Democrats enacted a pay-to-play ordinance, but it's so full of holes that campaign

contributors still receive the same no-bid contracts they received before the ordinance passed.
Taxpayers end up losing, because there's no incentive for contractors to give their best price;
the contributor knows their contribution automatically gets them the job.
• Hiring an Independent Borough Attorney-The roles of parry chairman and borough
attorney are a conflict of interest. The scandal
highlighted in the Star Letter is a perfect example
of what can happen. "We've already told our
part)' chairman, who is an attorney, that we will
not hire him as borough attorney if we're elected,
even if he steps down as chairman," Rusnak said.
"Taxpayers should know that their interests, not
political interests, come first."
• Enacting a Redeveloper Ethics PackageSouth Plainfield is about to embark on several
redevelopment projects, including one for the
Cornell-Dubilicr site. This involves giving out
lucrative redevelopment contracts to redevelopers who will manage die projects. These contracts should go to the most qualified applicants,
not campaign contributors. Under the GOP
plan, contributors would be prohibited from
receiving these contracts.
. • Creating an Ethics Commission-Many
towns already have their own ethics commission.
South Plainfield should too.
Ethics reform is just one element in the GOP
plan for a better South Plainfield, according to
McConville and Rusnak. "Ethics reform is important on its own," they said. "But just as important Ls the savings it will bring to homeowners
who deserve real tax savings."

Democratic Councilmembers Dennis Cerami
and Kathy Thomas have challenged their Republican opponents to reveal their plan for South
Plainfield's future.
Council President Cerami offered the challenge saying, "It's really a shame. Year after year
the Republican Party runs a totally negative campaign and doesn't offer one proposal to improve
the lives of the residents of our borough. Kathy
Thomas and I are committed to following the
long established campaign approach of the
Democratic Parry in South Plainfield. We want
people to support us because of our record of
accomplishments and our vision for the future.
By comparison the Republicans do nothing but
disparage people's character and accuse everyone of being less than honest. We are proud of
the improvements to Hamilton Boulevard, the
widening of Durham Avenue and the extra turning lane off Route 287 to expedite traffic flow.
We are proud of our plan to build a beautiful
new library on Plainfield Avenue next year. We
are proud of increasing our open space inventor)' by over 200 acres in just over a year. We are
proud of the expansion to Putnam Park and improvements to every park and playground in the
borough. We are proud of expanding our senior
services including Meals on Wheels and a second senior van. We are proud of providing our
police, fire, rescue squad and emergency management department with the staff and equipment they need to keep our residents safe and
secure. Most of all we are proud of getting trucks
off Hamilton Boulevard and providing our residents with the first municipal tax ait in memory."

5th -8thGRADE DANCE - FREE
TBSA - WE ARE MORE THAN SPORTS!

Kathy Thomas expanded upon her running
mates comments saying, "Ever)' week die Republicans accuse us of everything except teaching Britney Spears her latest dance routine.
Maybe they get pleasure out of insulting people.
But enough is enough. When Republican Chair
Bob Jones questioned the honesty of the
DeAndrea family that was the last straw for me.
The Republicans criticize the New Market Avenue extension which will permanently address
die truck traffic. They question our tremendous
open space program. They belittle the new library proposal. They even try to dismiss the tax
cut. What in the world do they support? In three
campaigns the only new suggestions they came
up with was opening the compactor on Sunday
which would cost a fortune while forcing our
public works employees to work on a day everyone wants off. It would be funny if it wasn't so
sad. As chair of the Administration and Finance
Committee, I am proud of the Democrats record
of keeping taxes under control and improving
services. Dennis and I guarantee you we will
build a new library and finish New Market Avenue and keep taxes under control. We want to
discuss our plans for the future."
Dennis Cerami summed up the Democrats
position: "There is still a little more than six weeks
before election. I challenge our Republican opponents to ever)' week set forth just one positive
proposal for the future of South Plainfield in their
campaign release in die Observer. You can be sure
the Democratic team will run on its record and
its vision. The opposition part)' should try to do
the same. All our residents will be better for it."

From the South Plainfield Library

By Sunnie Randolph

Saturday, September 22: 7:00 PM -10:00 PM
Come on in and bring your friends! Listen to Music..Hang Out...Dance!!

LIVE DJ . . . Safe & Secure
TBSA, 76 Carter Drive, Edison, NJ 08817

WWW.TBSANJ.COM/732-650-1224
PARENTS...ENJ0Y SOME TIME WITHOUT THE KIDS!
NEXT Saturday, FREE High School Dance, September 29:8:00 PM -11:00 PM

The Facts:
More people in South Plainfield read the
Observer than any other local newspaper.
Publication

Circulation
in South Plainfield

Home News Tribune
Courier News
Star Ledger
The Observer

, ^ fl South Ptainfield

OBserver
your »1 Source for South Plainfield News

495
1,886
2,600
3,000

To reach South
Plainfield
readers,
advertise in the

Observer

Want to reach South Plainfield readers?
Do it in the most read publication
in South Plainfield - the Observer!
For rates & information, call 908-668-0010.

The South Plainfield Public Library
is open again on Sundays from 1:30
to 5 p.m.
You must have a South Plainfield
Public Library card to get on the
library's computers. If you are from
another town, you must have identification, such as a drivers license. This
applies to both adults and children
who have parental permission to be
on the computers when a parent is not
present. There is no instant messaging or game playing on the library's
computers. Because of the number of
people wishing to use the computers
for job or information purposes, the
time limit is now one hour per day.
Story times and crafts have been
cancelled for the month of September
so the staff can plan for the fall programs.
The week of September 23 is
Banned Books Week. First observed
in 1982, Banned Bcxiks Week reminds
Americans not to take this precious
demtxTaric freedom for granted. The
event is sponsored by the American
Booksellers Association, the American
Booksellers Foundation for Free Expression, the American Library Association (ALA), the Association of
American Publishers, the American
Society of Journalists and Authors and
the National Association of College
Stores. It is endorsed by the Library
of Congress Center for the Book.
Justin Richardson and Peter
Parnell's award-winning "And Tango
Makes Three," about two male penguins parenting an egg from a mixedsex penguin couple, tops the list of
most challenged books in 2006 by
parents and administrators due to the
issues of homosexuality.
The list also features two books by
author Toni Morrison. "The Bluest
Eve" and "Beloved" are on tile list due

to sexual content and offensive language.
The ALA Office for Intellectual
Freedom (OIF) received a total of 546
challenges last year. A challenge is defined as a formal, written complaint,
filed with a library or school, requesting that materials be removed because
of content or appropriateness. Public
libraries, schools and school libraries
report the majority of challenges to
OIF.
The "10 Most Challenged Books of
2006" reflect a range of themes and
consist of the following titles:
• "And Tango Makes Three" by
Justin Richardson and Peter Parnell,
for homosexuality, anti-family and
unsuited to age group.
• "Gossip Girls" series by Cecily
Von Ziegesar for homosexuality, sexual
content, drugs, unsuited to age group,
and offensive language.
• "Alice" series by Phyllis Reynolds
Naylor for sexual content and offensive language.
• "The Earth, My Butt, and Other
Big Round Things" by Carolyn
Mackler for sexual content, anti-family, offensive language and unsuited to
age group.
• The Bluest Eye" by Toni
Morrison for sexual content, offensive
language, and unsuited to age group;
• "Scary Stories" series by Alvin
Schwartz for occult/Satanism, unsuited to age group, violence, and insensitivity.
Off die list this year, but onforseveral years past, are "The Catcher in the
Rye" by J.D. Salinger, "Of Mice and
Men" by John Steinbeck and "The
Adventures of Huckleberry Finn" by
Mark Twain.
Come to the library and check out
a rxx>k, banned or not.

Log on to our Web site at:
www.spobserver.com
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line. The Citrus Fruit Fundraiser has
begun. All orders must be in by November 5 with payment so the fruit
delivered approximately on December 15, just in timeforthe holiI.ike to shop online? Your pur. can help support our muv

SOUTH PLAINFIELD
IIGH SCHOOL.

dents' Log on to www.school
- . pop.com and click "Join."
Choose South Plainfield High

By Pamela Hussey
It was great to see everyone on September 12rh! For those who could not
attend our first meeting of the school
year, you missed a great performance
by our Marching Rand and Color
Guard. The highlight of their performance was a type of "Simon Says"
called a march-off. Congratulations to
Mike
Oprysk for a job well done!
Congressman Mike Ferguson taught a civics class at SPHS on the
In my desire to keep the meeting as
need for laws last Wednesday.
short as possible to allow the band
directors ample time to speak, I forgot to mention a few things. First and
foremost, I want to thank everyone
who helped out at die Labor Day concession stand. What started out as a
Answers on requirements may also "manic Monday" turned into a great
Middlesex County Clerk Elaine M.
Flynn is advising residents to "beat the be obtained by calling the county pass- success. Many thanks to Sue Morrison
rush" and apply for their U.S. pass- port information line at (732) 745- and Abby Collins for getting the
port in a timely fashion. Flynn stated 3404. Flynn also added that any Mid- booth set up and organized; Karen
that the second phase of the Western dlesex County resident who has ap- Blackord, Mike Poland, Steven and
Hemisphere Travel Initiative will take plied and received their completed JoAnn Siegel for your tireless help
effect as early as January 1,2008. U.S. paperwork from the State of New Jer- throughout the entire day; Cynthia
citizens traveling between the United sey to become a Notary Public may Pelliccia, Marvin and Milena Wilson,
States and Canada, Mexico, Central also appear on this date to be admin- Mac Sambat, Nancy Wagner, Beverly
Blanco, Lisa Hahn, Sue Hagemann
and South America, the Caribbean and istered the oath of office.
Rennuda by air, land and sea will be required to present a valid U.S. passport
forre-entryinto the United States.
"The Passport Division of my office has a total of 37 combined years
experience in accepting applications
for U.S. passports," said Flynn. "This,
along with extended office hours and
our mobile passport satellite program,
helps to make the process of applying
for a passport an efficient and pleas-

Mobile Passport Service
Coming to Borough

and
N ad in e
Yon tor all
your effort. Second, a huge thank you
goes to the SPI IS Summer
Drama Club for their generous
donation of soda and water to assist
us during rhe school season!
The first marching competition
with the USSBA will be held on Saturday, Nov. 22 in Edison. The competition starts at 4:30 p.m. and we are
currently scheduled to step off at 6:45
p.m. (subject to change). The field is
located just off Old Post Road on Blvd
of the Eagles. You can see the show
list and get directions by going to the
competition Web sire: www.yea.org.
Click on USSBA, thai go to sh( >w schedules for more information. Our next
competition will be Saturday, Sept 29
at Piscataway High School Check the
competition Web site tor more derails.
Our ad txx)k campaign for 2007/
2008 is under way Please remember
to get your ads in to meet the dead-

School Music Boosters to receive
credit for your purchases. This is ,i
secure Web site. The more you
shop with Schoolpop rhe more you
earn for our music students!
Stop by our table during Back
to School night .it the high school
on Thursday, Sept, 27. We have
promotional items for sale including hot/cold mugs, marching band/
color guard blankets, drawstring sport
bags and marching band t-shirts. Pro
feeds will be put towards our annual
scholarship fund.
We need lors of help from the parents of the entire music department
for our 26th annual band competition,
to be held November 20 .it fost Field.
The competition begins at 6 p.m., but
we will need help throughout the day.
You'll get to hear and see great performances from bands around the area.
Our next meeting is scheduled for
Wednesday, Oct. 3 at 7 p.m. in the
chorus room. I .(x>king forward to seeing you all there! Keep checking
weekly for more updates.

WORLD CLASS*LIQUOR STORE*DISCOUNT PRICES!!!

Save 25% on Cases of I/Vine
Everyday
i
f (non sate items)

.mt one".

The office, located on the fourth
floor of the Middlesex County Administration Building at 75 Bayard St. in
New Brunswick, operates during the
hours ot 8:30 a.m. to 4 p.m. Monday
through Friday, with the exception of
Tuesdays and Wednesdays, when the
extended hours of 8 a.m. to 6 p.m.
are offered.
Due to the high volume of applications that the Department of State
is receiving, processing time for a U.S.
passport is currently six to eight weeks.
The mobile passport satellite office
will be visiting South Plainfield on
Friday, Oct. 5 from 1 to 3 p.m. Applications and instructions are available
at the borough clerk's office, or by visiting the Department of State's Web
site at www.travel.state.gov.

Literacy Volunteers
Looking for Tutors
South Plainfield residents Ken and
Audrey Reisch, who devote many
hours a week as literacy volunteers,
are asking residents to join them in
volunteering their time helping others learn to read and speak the English language. They are asking for
volunteers to join the Literacy Volunteers of Middlesex (LVM).
Volunteering to tutor doesn't take
a lot of time, but die benefits and rewards are worth far more than the effort extended. LVM offers individuals who wish to become tutors a combined training program that enables
diem to tutor students.
LVM provides free one-to-one basic literacy or ESL instruction for
adults in a library close to home. The
program is a safety netfora segment
of the population for whom traditional adult education programs are
either inaccessible or too difficult.
Many of our students cannot take part
in the adult school classes because of
their work schedule and/or transportation problems.
For more information or to join
LVM, call (732) 432-8000.

9O8-754-O752
Mark votir Calendars...

Next1 day SALE!! Every Item on Sale!!!
TUESDAY 9/25/07

Annwedff
VAMPIRE&
WEREWOLF

(LIQUOR, BEER AND WINE)

Wines of the Week
Don Gatti Gutternio

Don Gatti Barbera

Powerful Red
Reg. 13.00 SALE 9.97

Fruit Driven Red
Rog. 14,99 SALE 10.97

Malvasia

Wine Country

25% OFF

VALUABLE COUPON
Wine Country

FpR YOUR
HALLOWEEN
PARTY
These wines are
"KILLER"
Pinot Noir, Merlot,
Chardonnay, Cabernet

Sparkling
Reg. 13.00 SALE 9.97

Basket Headquarte
VALUABLE COUPON

O

Don Gatti
Malvasia Dolce

Don Gatti Chianti
Fruit Driven Red
Reg. 13.09 SALE 9.97

PERFECT WWES

„> Sauvignon, Pinot Grigio

All Wines9 . "

Kosher Wines

VALUABLE COUPON
Wine Country

15% OFF 15% OFF

Any Wine Purchase

Any Liquor Purchase

Any Beer Purchase

Limit one coupon per customer
Can not be combined with any other offer
Expires 10/1/07
Excludes sale Items

Limit one coupon per customer
Can not be combined with any other offer
Expires 10/1/07
Excludes sale Items

Limit one coupon per customer
Can not be combined with any other offer
Expires 10/1/07
Excludes sale Items

The information in this ad is only good at 5016 Hadley Center Drive, South Plainfield, NJ.
Not responsible for typographical errors. NJ laws prevail. Prices do not include NJ sales tax.
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South Plainfield Officers Receive Commendations and Awards
Detective Wendell Born-Pafmnance
Letter: Detective Wendell Born and
Sergeant Daniel Noonan conducted
follow-up investigations for a rash of
distraction burglaries in Middlesex
County during the summer of 2006.
These burglars preyed on elderly victims. Intelligence was gathered and
utilized by both detectives in formulating suspects. Their investigative
skills and persistence resulted in suspects being identified and charged
with these crimes, hi addition, a 2004
Dodge Ram pickup, valued at
$20,000, was seized and forfeited to
the Borough of South Plainfield.

By Jane Dornick

In the early morning just prior to
the Borough's annual Labor Day parade, the South Plainfield Police Department held their commendations
and awards ceremony. Officers who
have gone above and beyond the call
of duty were recognized by Police
Chief (ohn Fcrraro tor their extraordinary work over the past year.
The following police officers received commendation letters and medals for their efforts.
Officer James McConville-Lrtfcr
of Commendation. On May 30, 2007,
officers responded to the area of 1901
Park Ave. on a report that a cab driver
had just been robbed. One of the responding officers, Officer James
McConville, was advised that one of
the suspects fled on foot towards
Rurmount Avenue. McConville began
checking the rear yards and subsequently located the robbery suspect
hiding under a deck. The uncooperative individual had to be physically
subdued and handcuffed by the him.
The proceeds of the robbery were also
recovered

South Plainfield Police Department and borough officials gather on Labor Day before the awards ceremony.
Photo by Tom Stillman

McNelly located a loaded .22 caliber
handgun. Officer McNelly, with the
assistance of Officer Sherilyn Gmrtncy, arrested both suspects. Officer
McNclly\ actions resulted in the removal a loadedfirearmfrom the streets
of South Plainfield.
Officer Michael Molinaro-Letter
of Commendation: On May 9, 2007,
Officer Michael Molinaro, along with
Officer Antonio Grasso, responded to
the area of Melrose Avenue on a posOfficer Mark Hollain and Officer sible attempted abduction. Upon arMichael R e d d e n - / ^ Sannij Medal: rival, it was determined that a 27 yearOn September 22, 2006, Officers old female had been sexually assaulted
Michael Redden and Mark Hollain and the perpetrator had fled on foot.
were responding to a report of a mo- Officer Grasso was able to communitor vehicle accident on Stelton Road cate with the victim, who only spoke
near Hamilton Boulevard. The caller Spanish and obtained a description of
reported that a truck driver appeared the suspect Officer Molinaro, through
n > have suffered a heart attack, was not his perseverance and utilizing patrol
breathing and had no pulse. The caller skills, located the suspect near the
then entered the truck m an attempt Plainfield boarder. The suspect was
to stabilize the driver until units ar- identified and taken into custody It
rived Officers Redden and Hollain was later determined that he was a
performed C'.PR, assisted by the caller. prior sex offender and Megan's Law
The victim was revived and trans- violator. Officer Molinaro's quick acported to St Peter's Umvcrsvry H n
pit.i:

•

.

•'ii1'.

.ih tng w if h

the assistance ai the civilian, resulted
in the saving of a life.

Officer Lloyd McNdly-Lctter of
Commendation: On December 24,
2006, Officer Lloyd McNellv conducted a motor vehicle stop and after
a check of theregistrationrevealed that
the owner had a suspended license.
While the driver was attempting to
obtain his identification, Officer
McNelly observed drug paraphernalia in the car. The driver and passenger were removed from the vehicle.
While searching the vehicle, Officer

di m resuked in tl\c .\rrest of the suspect

Detective John Petricllo-Let&rof
Commendation: Detective John Petnello was assigned to follow-up an
investigation into a burglary that occurred on May 29, 2007 at Carmen's
Trattoria & Pizza. The only evidence
obtained was a slightly out-of-focus
photo of a male suspect and vehicle
near the rear of the establishment.
Detective Petriello developed a suspect
and subsequently obtained a confession from him. He also admitted to
several other burglaries in other jurisdictions. Detective Petriello's persis-

tence and interviewing skills resulted
in the arrest of the suspect.
Officer Michael Hoppe-Petformance Letter On August 8, 2007, Officer Michael Hoppe took a report of
a stolen vehicle from Liquid Assets
parking lot. The following day, he
observed the same vehicle traveling on
Hamilton Boulevard nding on a flat
tire. Officer Hoppe pulled over the
vehicle and apprehended the driver,
who was also intoxicated. Officer
Hoppe's quick action and recognition
of the plate resulted in the recover}' of
a stolen vehicle and the arrest of an
intoxicated driver.
Officer Bradford Bullard-Evrcptimial Duty Medal: On September 8,
2006, Officer Bradford Bullard responded to a residence were a toddler
was accidentally run over by his father
operating a riding lawn mower. The
one year-old child's leg was nearly
amputated. Officer Bullard was able
to stabilize the child and slow the
bleeding until the rescue squad and
paramedics arrived. Officer Builard's
quick, actions resulted ii\ th<_- child recovering completely from rhi*. :.. .

accident,
Sergeant Wendell Born-Exceptimud Ditty Medal: On February 18,
2007, Sergeant Wendell Bom initiated
a motor vehicle stop with two individuals on New Brunswick Avenue.
When the driver was unable to locate
a registration and insurance card, Sergeant Born contacted the owner at
home who stated that the paperwork
was in the glove box. Both die driver
and passenger refused to open the
glove box. After they were removed
from the vehicle, Sergeant Bom lo-

cated two loaded handguns in the
glove box. Both the driver and passenger had extensive criminal histories
and were suspects in armed robberies
in Piscataway. Sergeant Bom's persistence and sound tactics during this
motor vehicle stop resulted in the arrest of two suspects in armed robberies and die removal of weapons from
the streets of South Plainfield.
Officer Mark Bullock and Officer
Francis Fusaro-Life Smnng Medal: On
June 10,2007, Officers Mark Bullock
and Francis Fusaro were dispatched to
an unresponsive elderly male. At die
time of their arrival, the victim was
not breathing and did not have a pulse.
Through the use of the AED and
CPR, the victim was revived. The attending dcKtor for the victim stated
that die victim suffered a major heart
attack and the only reason he survived
was due to the quick actions of both
officers.

Officer Peter Papa and Officer

Christopher Cocht ant-Letter of
Commendation: On February 26,
2007, Officer Christopher Cochrane
stopped a vehicle when a random inquiry revealed an active warrant for
the registered owner. Officer Cochrane
detected a strong odor of raw marijuana inside die vehicle. Officer Peter
Papa arrived as backup and the driver
was arrested for the active warrant. Officer Papa observed the passenger open
the glove box and remove a large roll
of cash. A later check of die passenger
revealed an active warrant. During the
arrests, Officer Papa observed a small
bag of what appeared to be marijuana
on the vehicle floor. Both suspects
were placed under arrest. A subsequent search of the vehicle resulted in
the seizure of additional marijuana and
a loaded handgun.

Lieutenant Matthew Koep, Sergeant Wendell Born, Officers Michael Hoppe, Mark Bullock, James
McConville, Lloyd McNelly, Peter
Sergeant Daniel Noonan and De- Magnani and Michael Gtasso-Unit
tective John VetrieUo-Honerable Ser- Citatum: From die period of January
vice Medal: During the year 2006, bus- to June 2007, the Delta Platoon has
inesses in South Plainfield, along with been
T
g
tims of multiple office burglaries. Ser- stances. These arrests include .seizures
geant Noonan and Detective Petriel- of marijuana, heroin, cocaine, ecstasy
lo's participation in a multi-jurisdic- and various illegal prescription drugs.
tional task force resulted in the arrest Several of these arrests resulted in disof the ring leader of an international tribution and intent to distribute
theft ring. These thefts included laptop charges.
computers and other expensive elecThe six officers of this platoon, Oftronic devices. These items were sub- ficers Hoppe, Bullock, McConville,
sequently being transported out-of- McNelly, Magnani and Grasso, were
state and then shipped overseas. Ser- responsible for 67 percent of die drug
geant Noonan and Detective Petriel- arrests. The Unit Citation for die Delta
lo's investigative skills were crucial in Platoon also included Lieutenant
dismantling this organization.
Koep and Sergeant Born.
Sergeant Daniel Noonan and

LEGAL NOTICES
BOROUGH OF SOUTH PLAINFIELD
MIDDLESEX COUNTY, NEW JERSEY

(THE "BOROUGH"); APPROPRIATING
S150.000 THEREFOR FROM THE
SEWER UTILITY AND AUTHORIZING
THE ISSUANCE OF $140,000 BONDS
OR NOTES TO FINANCE PART OF THE
COST THEREOF

LEGAL NOTICE
ORDINANCE No. 1803
BE IT RESOLVED BY THE GOVERNING BODY OF
THE BOROUGH OF SOUTH PLAINFIELD,
MIDDLESEX COUNTY, NEW JERSEY, THAT:
Ordinance #1803 entitled: A BOND ORDINANCE
PROVIDING FOR VARIOUS SEWER IMPROVEMENTS. BY THE SEWER UTILITY OF THE
BOROUGH OF SOUTH PLAINFIELD. IN THE
COUNTY OF MIDDLESEX, STATE OF NEW JERSEY;
APPROPRIATING S150.000.00 THEREFOR FROM
THE SEWER UTILITY FUND OF THE BOROUGH
AND AUTHORIZING THE ISSUANCE OF
S140.000.00 BONDS OTR NOTES TO FINANCE
COST THEREOF was adopted on first reading and
advertised in The Observer on Friday. September 21,
2007 and that a public hearing be scheduled for
Tuesday. October 2, 2007 which will begin immediately after the 7:00 p.m Agenda Meeting in the
Municipal Building. 2480 Plainfield Avenue, South
Plainfield. NJ 07080.
BOROUGH COUNCIL OF THE
BOROUGH OF SOUTH PLAINFIELD
PUBLIC NOTICE
BOND ORDINANCE STATEMENT
AND SUMMARY
The bond ordinance, the summary terms of which
are included herein, was introduced and passed on
first reading at a meeting of the Borough Council of
the Borough of South Plainfield. in the County of
Middlesex, State of New Jersey, on September 18,
2007. it will be further considered for final passage,
after a public hearing thereon, at a meeting oi the
Borough Council to be held al the Municipal Building.
Council Chambers, Plainfield Avenue, in said County,
on October 2. 2007 immediately after the 7:00 p.m.
Agenda Meeting. During the week prior to and up to
and including the date of such meeting copies of the
full ordinance will be available at no cost and during
regular business hours, at the Clerk's office for the
members of the general public who shall request the
same. The summary of the terms of such bond
ordinance follows:
Title:

A BOND ORDINANCE PROVIDING FOR
VARIOUS SEWER IMPROVEMENTS. BY
THE SEWER UTILITY OF THE SOUTH
PLAINFIELD, IN THE COUNTY OF
MIDDLESEX. STATE OF NEW JERSEY

Purpose(s): Various sewer improvements including
preliminary expenses relating to
improvements to the water infiltration
system, line design and various
pumping stations throughout the
Borough, acquisition and installation ol
electrical control panels, magnetic
switches, poles and pumps at the
various pump stations within the
Borough as well as the acquisition and
installation of sewer pipes on Front
Street and West Nassau Avenue.
Appropriation:

BOROUGH OF SOUTH PLAINFIELD
MIDDLESEX COUNTY, NEW JERSEY

BE IT RESOLVED BY THE GOVERNING BODY OF
THE BOROUGH OF SOUTH PLAINFIELD,
MIDDLESEX COUNTY, NEW JERSEY, THAT:
Ordinance #1802 entitled: AN ORDINANCE
AMENDING CH. 19 OF THE SANITARY CODE OF
THE BOROUGH OF SOUTH PLAINFIELD
ENTITLED: "LICENSE FEES" was adopted on first
reading and advertised in The Observer on Friday,
September 21, 2007 and that a public hearing be
scheduled for Tuesday. October 2, 2007 which will
begin immediately after the 7:00 p.m. Agenda Meeting
in the Municipal Building, 2480 Plainfield Avenue,
South Plainfield. NJ 07080.
ORDINANCE NO. 1822

Authorized:

$140,000

Section 20 Costs:

$10,000

AN ORDINANCE AMENDING ARTICLE 19 OF THE
SANITARY CODE OF THE BOROUGH OF SOUTH
PLAINFIELD ENTITLED "LICENSE FEES"

Useful Life:

10 years

ATTEST:
Vincent Buttiglieri/Municipal Clerk
$93.10

Sepetmber2i, 2007

BOROUGH OF SOUTH PLAINFIELD
MIDDLESEX COUNTY, NEW JERSEY
LEGAL NOTICE
ORDINANCE No. 1800
BE IT RESOLVED BY THE GOVERNING BODY OF
THE BOROUGH OF SOUTH PLAINFIELD,
MIDDLESEX COUNTY, NEW JERSEY, THAT:
Ordinance #1800 entitled: AN ORDINANCE
AUTHORIZING THE ACQUISITION OF BLOCK 256,
LOT 1 IN THE BOROUGH OF SOUTH PLAINFIELD
EITHER THROUGH NEGOTIATED TRANSACTION
OR THROUGH EMINENT DOMAIN PROCEEDINGS
was presented for adoption after a public hearing was
held by the Mayor and Council on Tuesday.
September 18. 2007 at the Public Meeting which will
begin immediately after the 7:00 p.m. Agenda Meeting
in the Municipal Building. 2480 Plainfield Avenue,
South Plainfield, NJ 07080
ATTEST:
Vincent Buttiglieri/Municipal Clerk
S26 60

Sepetmber 21, 2007

BOROUGH OF SOUTH PLAINFIELD
MIDDLESEX COUNTY, NEW JERSEY

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

BE IT RESOLVED BY THE GOVERNING BODY OF
THE BOROUGH OF SOUTH PLAINFIELD, NEW
JERSEY, THAT:

September 12, 2007 Public Notice is hereby given
that the following action was taken by the South
Plainfield Planning Board at its' meeting held on
September 11,2007.

LEGAL NOTICE
ORDINANCE No. 1802

S150,000

Bonds/Notes

BOROUGH OF SOUTH PLAINFIELD
MIDDLESEX COUNTY, NEW JERSEY

WHEREAS the Borough is in need of legal representation for a personnel matter in the Borough of South
Plainfield; and
WHEREAS the Borough has solicited a proposal from
Lori A. Dvorak, Esq , of the firm Dvorak & Associates,
LLC, to represent the Borough in this matter; and
WHEREAS it is the recommendation of the Chief of
Police to retain Ms. Dvorak tor said services at a rate
of $135 00 per hour, not to exceed $5,000.00; and
WHEREAS this contract is being awarded without
competitive bidding as "Professional Services" in
accordance with N.J.S.A. 40A:11-5(1) (a); and

A. Case #07-02/Major-Lyndsey Development Corp.
Block 7; Lot 13.02. Foster Avenue. The applicant's
request for an EIS waiver, a bulk variance and
preliminary major sub u'ivision approval was
hereby GRANTED subject to additional voluntary
conditions.
B. Case #707/Site PTC Therapeutics. Block 528;
Lots 46.24 & 46.25. 100-200 Corporate Ct. The
applicant's request for (2) waivers, a bulk variance
and site plan approval was hereby GRANTED
subject to additional voluntary conditions.
Respectfully Submitted.
Mary Beth Khidre
Recording Secretary Planning Board

the following fees, as established by the South
Plainfield Board ol Health (prior to being replaced by
the Health Advisory Board) be and are hereby
amended as follows:

WHEREAS funds have been cprtified by the Chief
Financial Officer and will be made available in the FY
2008 Legal Budget, account # 8-01 -20-155-000-221.
NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED by the
Governing Body ol the Borough of South Plainfield
that authorization is hereby given to enter into a
professional services contract with Lori A. Dvorak, of
the firm Dvorak & Associates, LLC, to represent the
Borough in a matter of personnel at a rate of $135.00
per hour, not to exceed $5,000.00.

Description of Activity Under Permit
Exphwfon Uate

ATTEST:
Vincent Buttiglieri/Municipal Clerk

BE IT RESOLVED BY THE GOVERNING BODY OF
THE BOROUGH OF SOUTH PLAINFIELD,
MIDDLESEX COUNTY, NEW JERSEY, THAT:

$39.90

Ord.
1799 entitled: AN ORDINANCE
APPROPAIRATING S193,000 FOR THE PURCHASE
OF FIRE DEPARTMENT TURNOUT GEAR AND FOR
THE DEMOLITION OF THE SUBURBAN BUS
COMPANY BUILDING was presented for adoption
after a public hearing was held by the Mayor and
Council on Tuesday, September 18,2007 at the Public
Meeting which will begin immediately after the 7:00
p.m. Agenda Meeting in the Municipal Building, 2480
Plainfield Avenue, South Plainfield, NJ 07080

NOW THEREFORE BE IT ORDAINED BY THE
GOVERNING BODY OF THE BOROUGH OF SOUTH
PLAINFIELD, NEW JERSEY. THAT:

Vital Statistics
Certified Copy

Fee

10.00

Animal Licensing
Dog and Cat License
$14.00 (per animal)
January 31
Dog and Cat License (neutered)
$11.00 (per animal)
January 31
All olher fees and provisions of this Article shall remain
in full force and effect.
This amendment becomes effective after final
adoption and advertisement in accordance with the
law.
ATTEST:
Vincent Buttiglieri/Municipal Clerk

$59 85

Sepelmber21,2007

Sepetmber 21,2007

BOROUGH OF SOUTH PLAINFIELD
MIDDLESEX COUNTY, NEW JERSEY
LEGAL NOTICE
September 14, 2007-Public Notice is hereby given
that the following action was taken by the South
Plainfield Board of Adjustment at its' meeting held on
September 13.2007.
A. Case #51-06/Site/Use/V-EES Realty, LLC. Block
308; Lot 18. 1301 New Market Avenue. The applicant's request for final site plan approval was
hereby GRANTED subject to additional voluntary
conditions.
Respectfully Submitted,
Mary Beth Khidre
Secretary-Zoning Board of Adjustment
S25.00

September 21. 2007

$27.55

September 21, 2007

BOROUGH OF SOUTH PLAINFIELD
MIDDLESEX COUNTY, NEW JERSEY
LEGAL NOTICE
ORDINANCE 1 No. 799

ATTEST:
Vincent Buttiglieri/Municipal Clerk

$25.65

Sepetmber 21, 2007

Support
Our Advertisers

September 21, 2OO7
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LEGAL NOTICES

Annual YF.W Pig Roast Well Attended

BOROUGH OF SOUTH PLAINFIELD, MIDDLESEX COUNTY, NEW JERSEY
LEGAL NOTICE
ORDINANCE 1801

By Patricia Abbott

BE IT RESOLVED BY THE GOVERNING BODY OF THE BOROUGH OF SOUTH PLAINFIELD, MIDDLESEX
COUNTY, NEW JERSEY, THAT:

VF.W Post #6763 held their annual pig roast on September 8.
Mother nature was kind and gave
diem a beautiful day. While waiting
for die much anticipated pig to finish cooking, guests enjoyed a wide
variety of picnic fare. In addition to
hamburgers and hot dogs, diners
enjoyed sausage, meatballs, chicken,
beans and a number of salads. Clams
were shucked diroughout the day.
Guests enjoyed the sunny afternoon
and spent the time talking with
friends and neighbors. A tent housed
the music that filled the air throughout the afternoon.
The younger set enjoyed bouncing in die moon walk, as well as other
assorted games. The highlight of die
day was calling of the numerous
d<x>r prizes, most of them donated
by local businesses. As Rudy Poczak
announced 'free giveaways," many
dashed to the table which held a wide
assortment of t-shirts, key chains,
bandanas and other items.

Ord. 1801 entitled: AN ORDINANCE AMENDING ORDINANCE #1603 ENTITLED: "AN ORDINANCE
ESTABLISHING STATE UNIFORM CONSTRUCTION CODE ENFORCING AGENCY AND RELATED FEES"
was adopted on first reading and advertised tn The Observer on Friday. September 21, 2007 and that a public
hearing be scheduled lor Tuesday. October 2, 2007 which will begin immediately after the 7:00 p.m. Agenda
Meeting in the Municipal Building, 2480 Plainfield Avenue, South Plaintield. NJ 07080
ORDINANCE NO. 1801
AN ORDINANCE AMENDING ORDINANCE NO. 730.922, 1115.1184.1232.1363 AND 1603 OFTHE BOROUGH
OF SOUTH PLAINFIELD ENTITLED: "AN ORDINANCE ESTABLISHING A STATE UNIFORM CONSTRUCTION
CODE ENFORCING AGENCY, ETC."
BE IT ORDAINED BY THE GOVERNING BODY OF THE BOROUGH OF SOUTH PLAINFIELD that the above
referenced ordinances are hereby amended as follows:
SECTION 3.
b)

SUBCODE FEES:

1.

Building

(i)

New Construction

BesistenSsL B.-3 S_&5
$0,020 per cubic toot volume as per NJ A C 5:23-2.28
Certificate of Occupancy R-3, R-4 & R-5: $75.00 per dwelling unit
State permit surcharge fees: .00265 per cubic ft volume as per N.J.A.C. 5:23-4 19
AlLQlher Use Groups
$0,030 per cubic foot volume per N.J.A.C. 5:23-2.28
Certificate of Occupancy: 10% of permit fee, Minimum fee $125.00
State permit surcharge fees: .00265 per cubic ft volume as per N.J.A.C. 5:23-4.19
(ii)

Additions
RMManttal H-3 «, R-fi
$0,020 per cubic foot volume as per N.J.A.C. 5:232.28
Certificate of Occupancy R-3. R-4 & R-5: $75.00 per dwelling unit
State permit surcharge fees*. .00265 per cubic ft volume as per N.J.A.C. 5:23-4.19
All Other Use Groups
$0,030 per cubic foot volume per N J.A.C. 5:23-2.28
Certificate of Occupancy: 10% of permit fee, Minimum fee $125.00
State permit surcharge fees: .00265 per cubic ft volume as per N.J.A.C. 5:23-4.19

(in)

Alterations, Renovations, Reconstruction & Repairs

RmtirimiintR-3ftfH
$20.00 per $1,000.00 construction cost. Minimum fee: S65.00
state permit surcharge fees: $1.35 or .00135 per $1,000 of construction cost as per N J A C . 5:23-4 19
Above ground swimming pools: $85.00
Inground swimming pools: $475.00
Reconstruction Certificate of Occupancy: $75.00

(tv)
2.

Al.lettarJJseGrgues
$25.00 per $1,000.00 construction cost. Minimum fee: $85.00
State permit surcharge fees: $1.35 or .00135 per $1,000 of construction cost as per N.J.A.C. 5:23-4.19
Inground swimming pools: $550.00
Reconstruction Certificate of Occupancy: $125.00
Fees for combination of (I), (II) & (ill) shall be calculated separately.
Plumbing & Mechanical
$15.00 per fixture, piece of equipment or appliance connected to the plumbing system or gas/oil
piping system Minimum fee $45.00 except except as below.
$75.00 per special advice: Sewer connection, water service connection, sewer pumps, grease traps,
oil separators, refrigeration units, backflow preventers, steam boilers.commercial hot water boilers,
active solar systems, annual sprinkler inspection, quarterly or annual cross connection permits and
interceptors.

3.

Fire
Smoke Detectors:
1 to 12
$60.00
12 to 20
$100.00
Each additional 25 detectors $50.00
Sprinkler Heads:
1 to 20
21 to 100
*tO1 l o 2OO

2O1 to too

Buddy Walk Brings Smiles to Kids with Down Syndrome
The Fourth Annual Buddy Walk of
South Plainfield will take place at
Putnam Park on Saturday, Oct. 6. Proceeds from diis annual walk benefit the
Central New Jersey Down Syndrome
Parent Advocacy Support Group (Central NJ DS PAG), Network 21 and the
National Down Syndrome Society.
Resident Michele Both established
the South Plainfield walk four years
ago. She was thrilled at the over-

whelming success of the first went and
has been working hard each year since
then. More than 300 are expected to
attend this year.
The Buddy Walk is a one-mile walk
founded by the National Down Syndrome Society in 1995.
This year the Buddy Walk will have
a carnival theme widi games and prizes
for the kids. There will be face painting, sand art, candy art and lots of

other activities. This is a great opportunity for parents to see diat life with
a child with Down Syndrome is a
wonderful experience. Times have
changed over the years and children
with Down Syndrome are accomplishing so much more and living happy,
healthy lives.
For more information about the
Buddy Walk, call Michael Both at

4.

Annual Inspection of swimming pools, spas or hot tubs (excludes R-3 & R-5): 50% of State fees plus
15% Administrative Fee.
5.

6.

7.

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE
An appeal has been filed by Alfred Schroeder
requesting a variance from the requirements of the
Zoning Ordinance of the Borough of South Plainfield
to permit existing vinyl shed requring two variances:
side property @ 4'6*; rear property @ 2t>". Both require
5'0" setbacks, and other variances that may be
required, said property being located at 2035
Greenwich Street, Block 157, Lot 21 on the South
Plainfieid Tax Map.

Specifications and other bid information may be
obtained at the Municipal Clerk's office in the
municipal building at the above address during
regular business hours, 8:00 A.M. to 4:00 RM Only
bidders who have picked up specifications will be
allowed to submit bids. All bids must be submitted
on the Proposal Forms furnished by the Borough. A
bid bond in the form of a certified check, cashier's
check or bid bond payable to the BOROUGH CF
SOUTH PLAINFIELD in the amount equal to 10% of
the highest bid amount, including alternates, if any,
but not to exceed $20,000 and a duly executed
Consent of Surety. Bidders are required to comply
with the requirements of RL. 1975. c. 127 (N.J.A.C.,
17:27 et seq.), the New Jersey Prevailing Wage Act,
N.J.S.A. 34:11-56.25, Employment on Public Works
N.J.S.A. 10.2. EOE. ADA.
A FEE of $25.00 MADE PAYABLE TO THE BOROUGH OF SOUTH PLAINFIELD MUST ACCOMPANY YOUR REQUEST FOR A COPY OF THE BID
PACKAGE.
ATTEST:
Vincent Buttiglieri/Municipal Clerk
$46.55

BOROUGH-WIDE SNOW REMOVAL SERVICES

A FEE of $25.00 MADE PAYABLE TO THE BOROUGH OF SOUTH PLAINFIELD MUST ACCOMPANY YOUR REQUEST FOR A COPY OF THE BID
PACKAGE.
ATTEST:
Vincent Buttiglieri/Municipal Clerk

$45.60

September 21, 2007

September 21,2007

Log on to our Web Site at:
www.spobserver.com

For the purposes of hearing objections to or protests
against the granting of said appeal, the South Plainfield Zoning Board of Adjustment will hold a public
hearing on Thursday, October 11,2007 in the Council
Chambers, Borough Hall. 2480 Plainfield Avenue.
South Plainfield, New Jersey at 8:00 p.m.
The files and documents pertaining to this appeal are
available for public inspection in the Planning/Zoning
Office in Borough Hall between the hours of 8:00 a.m
and 4:00 pm.
$38.50

September 21, 2007

BOROUGH OF SOUTH PLAINFIELD
MIDDLESEX COUNTY, NEW JERSEY

10.

Change of Ownership I Tenant Certificate of Use

11.

Certificate of Municipal Compliance tor Smoke Detector & Carbon Monoxide

Fee: $100.00
One to four families: $50.00 per dwelling unit
Mutti-family: $40.00 per dwelling unit
12.

Other Uniform Construction Code Fees

(a)

Certificate of continued occupancy issued pursuant to N.J.A.C. 5:23-2.23
R-3 & R-5: $75.00
All Other Use Groups: $125.00

(b)

Change of Use
R-3 & R-5: $75.00
All Other Use Groups: $150.00

(c)

Variation
R-3 & R-5: $50.00
All Other Use Groups: $150.00

(d)

Renewal of Temporary Certificate of Occupancy

(e)

Asbestos Abatement Project pursuant to N.J A.C. 5:23-8.5

All User Groups: $30.00

(f)

LEGAL NOTICE
An appeal has been filed by Dana Rapatski requesting
a variance from the requirements of the Zoning
Ordinance of the Borough of South Plainfield to permit
expansion of a non-conforming use, and other
variances that may be required, said property being
located at 1050 New Market Avenue, Block 284, Lot
12 on the South Plainfield Tax Map.
For trie purposes of hearing objections to of protests
against the granting of said appeal, the South Plainfield Zoning Board of Adjustment wili hold a public
hearing on Thursday, October 11,2007 in the Council
Chambers, Borough Hall. 2480 Plainfieid Avenue,
South Plainfield, New Jersey at 8:00 p.m.

Tank Removal & Installation
Residential Tanks: $65.00 per tank
All Other Tanks: $200.00 per tank
No State fee for tank removal

BOROUGH OF SOUTH PLAINFIELD
MIDDLESEX COUNTY, NEW JERSEY

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

Specifications and other bid information may be
obtained at the Municipal Clerk's office in the
municipal building at the above address during
regular business hours, 8:00 AM. to 4:00 RM. Only
bidders who have picked up specifications will be
allowed to submit bids. All bids must be submitted
on the Proposal Forms furnished by the Borough. A
bid bond in the form of a certified check, cashier's
check or bid bond payable to the BOROUGH OF
SOUTH PLAINFIELD in the amount equal to 10% of
the highest bid amount, including alternates, if any.
but not to exceed $20,000 and a duly executed
Consent of Surety. Bidders are required to comply
with the requirements of PL. 1975, c. 127 (N.J.A.C.,
17:27 et seq.), the New Jersey Prevailing Wage Act,
N.J.S.A. 34:11-56.25. Employment on Public Works
N.J.S.A. 10.2. EOE. ADA.

Signs
Signs to up to 50 square ft: $75.00 per sign
Signs 50 square ft to 100 square ft: $100.00 per sign
Does not include cost for sign footing/ foundation, if applicable.

LEGAL NOTICE

2008 FIVE (5) YARD DUMP TRUCK WITH PLOW
AND SPREADER

Elevators
Enforced by the Department of Community Affairs
Elevator Safety Unit (609) 984-7833

(908)531-5100.

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that sealed bids will be
received by the Borough of South Plainfieid, County
of Middlesex, State of New Jersey on OCTOBER 11,
2007 at ***11:00 A . M . * " prevailing time in the
Council Chambers of the municipal building, 2480
Plainfield Avenue, South Plainfieid, New Jersey at
which time and place bids will be opened and read in
public for:

Fire Repair
$20.00 per thousand cost of construction. Minimum fee: $65.00
R-3 & R-5 Maximum fee $400.00

9

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN thai sealed bids will be
received by the Borough of South Plainfield, County
of Middlesex, State of New Jersey on OCTOBER 11,
2007 at •••10:00 A . M . " * prevailing time in the
Council Chambers of the municipal building, 2480
Plainfield Avenue, South Plainfield, New Jersey at
which time and place bids will be opened and read in
public for:

Demolition of Structures
5,000 square feet or less: $85.00
Over 5,000 square ft: $250.00
No State fee

LEGAL NOTICES
BOROUGH OF SOUTH PLAINFIELD
MIDDLESEX COUNTY, NEW JERSEY

S22&.OO

J575.00

400 to 1OOO
$800.00
Over 1000
$1,250.00
Kitchen Exhaust Systems: $43.00
Pre-Engineered Systems: $95.00
Gas or Oil Appliances:
$43.00 (not connected to plumbing systems)
Crematoriums:
$365.00
Incinerators:
$365.00
Standpipes:
$230.00
Electrical
Electrical Inspection Fee as per Contract with Building Inspection Underwriters
September 18, 2006 to September 17,2009: 50% of State tees plus a 15% Administrative Fee.

8.

BOROUGH OF SOUTH PLAINFIELD
MIDDLESEX COUNTY, NEW JERSEY

$80.00
S125.00

Permit Fee: $84.00
Certificate of Occupancy Fee: $17.00
Plan Review Fee
20% of PermK Fee

(g)

Lapsed Permit Reinstatement
R-3 & R-5: $65.00
All Other Use Groups: $85.00

(h)

Lead Hazard Abatement Work
Permit Fee: $140.00
Clearance Certificate: $28.00

(i)

Application to Conduction Board of Appeals
Fee: $100.00

(j)

Zoning Permits
Fee: $25.00

(k)

Zoning Ordinance with Map or Master Plan
Fee: $25.00

(I)

Development Review Ordinance
Fee: $20.00

The fiies and documents pertaining to this appeal are
available for public inspection in the Planning/Zoning
Office in Borough Hal! between tt-.e hours of 8:00 am
and 4:00 pm.

ATTEST:
Vincent Buttiglien/Municipal Clerk

$38.50

$353.40

September 21, 2007

Sepetmber21.2007

To subscribe to the South Plainfield Observer call 9O8-668-OOW

Sports
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Submitted By Chris Paez

SOCCER

*

New Bullets Win First Game of Season
The old Bullet ream, with some new
players, came together to start off the
tall season and recorded a 3-1 win over
the Aberdecn/Matawan Raptors.
The U-14 boys traveling soccer
team dominated most of the game by
implementing their fantastic passing
abilities and out-shooting their oppo-

nents. This sets the pacefora fantastic and entertaining game.
The goals of the game were scored
by Toni Franczak (2) and Jelani Ptah
(1). Great offensive and defensive action was played by Shaun Akrs, Marc
Paez, Jimmy Gerlx-r, David Forcro,
Alex Valladares, Ryan Riccardi,

Zachary Noll, Kevin Flanagan, Ryan
Marcoux and Anthony QuadreL Fantastic goal keeping was preformed by
Joe Krawiec.
G<x>d luck to coaches Rich Paez,
Ken Noll and Pat Flanagan for a continued great season.

Arsenal Defeats Hillsborough Cosmos
by constantly keeping the pressure on
their opponents. There were great defensive plays and incredible ball movement in mid-field by Jake Smith, Jose
Amibla, Jason Cies/.kiewicz, Samardhi
Jeedigunta, Jake Giordano, Alec Paez,
Nicholas Plate, fared Marks, Nicho-

What a way to start off the 2007
fall traveling soccer season. llic lx>ys
U-9 team played their first game on
Sunday against the 1 DUsborough (!osmos. Hie only goal was scored by Jake
1 loflman minutes after start rime.
The players played an exciting game

las Pezzolla, Ricky Pellegrino and Tyler
Curtis.
Good luck this season and again
great job to Rich Paez, Greg Hoffman
and Dave Cieszkiewicz on their tremendous coaching.

Girl Scouts to Hold Golf Clinic
Don't have time B > play all 18 holes? Scotch Plains with proceeds going to
Want to learn a new skill while sup- benefit girl scouting in the 62 commuporting a great cause and networking nities jointly served by both councils.
with other women? If so, then the Girl
The clinic is geared to women, from
Scouts Women's Golf Clinic is tor you. those who have yet to pick up a club
The Girl Scouts of Washington to those who consider themselves adRock Council will hold a Women's vanced. It will take place in a non-comGolf Clinic in conjunction with the petitive fun environment stressing the
Juliette Low Golf Classic. The event basics and fundamentals and will cover
is set tor Monday, Oct. 15 at Shacka- a multitude of areas including putting,
maxon Golf and Country Club in iron play and driving.

'Call lor Free OvP
the Phone Home
Evaluation

Are You a Realtor
Servicing South Plainfield?

Main Street Rea/ty Inc.
Robert PuMik
Realtor-Associate
Business:
(732) 549-9000 x 358
Eve: (908) 755-2709

Robert Publik

M» Prudential
R o w M a r i e Pclion

Ad Be Here?

Sooth Plainfield Resident
% Over 39 Yean

Call the Observer i t

Toll 1-Yit- 8IKI J70-Z424
Kan 908-753-0136
Ro*.(.'Pellon(» att.ni't

aa advertising tales rep.

On u IN IN \ . EDISON. \V<

REALTOK-ASSOCUTI

Rose Marie Pelton

(^ Prudential Rose REALTORS*
659 Mountain Boulevard, Watehung, NJ 07069

2077 Oak Tree Road, Edison, NJ 08820

If you think all real estate
agents are the same,

You Don't Know Jack!

What a gorgeous day for a parade
as the Elks marched with pride for
Americanism and tradition. This year,
the South Plainfield Elks Lodge
#2298 was honored to be led in die
parade by Central District Vice President and Past Exalted Ruler Peter D.
Smith, as well as the lodge's First Female Exalted Ruler, Debra Czech.
Later on, the lodge was treated to
an afternoon of traditional bagpipe
music performed by the Colonel D.B.
Kelly Pipes & Drums from South

Amboy, led by Mark Hurley. Americanism Chairman Dan Uken and
Trustee Jim Nestor cooked up the surprise for the lodge following the parade. There was not a dry eye in the
house in remembrance of all fallen
heroes.
Everyone enjoyed an aftemexjn of
hot dogs, hamburgers and refreshments. In addition, the spontaneous
event netted donations to the Special
Children's Committee.
Submitted b\ Exalted Ruler, Debra Czech

St. Joseph High School to
Celebrate Founder's Day

Shouldn't Your

908-668-0010 to speak to

South Plainfield Elks March
With American Pride!

The event runs from 2:30 p.m. until 4 p.m. The cost to be a part of the
event is $175 and includes one and
one-half hours of golf instruction as
well as cocktails and dinner and the
opportunity to come away with a
fabulous door prize.
For more information or to regisOn Saturday, Sept. 22, St. Joseph
ter for this great event, contact Ross High Sch(X)l in Metuchen will host
Blacker at (908) 232-3236, ext. 1209 its first Founders Day event, celebrator E-mail rblacker@gswrc.com.
ing 106 years of the spirit and charism
of die Brothers of the Sacred Heart
on die Metuchen campus and 46 years
of academic, athletic and spiritual excellence at St. Joseph High School.
Designed to reunite the St. Joe's
family and atmosphere of community
.celebration, the Fouuda5_D_ay.<
Rose*EAlTORS?|"

908-753-4450 X302

E-Mail:
bobp@comcasl.nel

Members of the South Plainfield Elks marched in the Labor Day Parade.

Prudential
New Jersey Properties
Cynthia "Cuancione" Freund
Licensed Real Estate Sales Associate

door), with children 14 years of age
and under free.
Sponsorship opportunities are available to assist in underwriting the cost
of the celebration, with all proceeds
directly benefiting thefinancialaid and
scholarship program at St. Joe's.
For additional information concerning the event, alumni and friends
are encouraged to contact Diane
i^f ahimjii relations at
1732) 549-7600, exr. 'Ib'I of
miTTrc, dinirrd bv John 1 in<nifir? "RO.
lias planned .i full day "l festivities to alumni@sgocs.org.
Come celebrate the spirit and cominclude amusements and activities for
bodi children and adults (sack races, munity that is St. Joseph High School
water balloon toss, "funky feet"), an with your family, the Brothers of the
alumni soccer game, an alumni base- Sacred Heart, alumni, current parents
ball game, an alumni basketball game, and friends.
St. Joseph High School is an indepenand many interesting programs and
dent Catholic college preparatory school
exhibits for men and women alike.
In addition to the numerous activi- located in Metuchen. It bears the seal of
ties, unlimited food and beverages the Brothers ofthe Sacred Heart, who have
(grilled marinated chicken, hot dogs been active in Atnerican education since
and hamburgers, sausage with peppers 1847. Tlie mission ofthe school is to deand onions, salads, beer, soda, ice tea, velop the intellectual, enrich the spiritual,
lemonade) will be available at a nomi- and build the pljysical well-being of each
nal fee of S25 per person ($35 at the student.

Cell 908-447-6980
Bus 732-494-7677

2318 Park Ave., South Plainfield
( oil 908-922-2368* Office 908-755-0200 Ext. 272
www.jackpederscn.com

John (JACK) IVilcrsen

Licensed Sale!
Commercial Manager

3 Amboy Avenue
Metuchen, NJ 08840

(908)

755-5300
Ext. 302

Moretti Realty

Moretti Realty

Experience Isn 't Expensive,
It's Priceless.

Put your trust in a Realtor
who can get the most
Evelyn
money through
Sherwood
knowledge & experience!
BrokerAssociate

THE L&CERDA TtAM
Andrea Lacerda, Jesse Lacerda
Sue Espin, Michele Leavy

Orer28y«3rc

The Lacerda Team at
Century 21 Moretti Realty
1225 Maple Ave.. South piainfleid, NJ 07080

So

'"h Pbinfield's

Premier Real Estate Team

Charles L.
Decker Jr.

SAUS ASSOCIATE

732-494-7677x345
Cell 908-244-3228

732-469-1516x378
Fax 732-469-1506 Cell
908-902-9406

TimSellsJersey.com
3 Amfioy Avenue
Metuchen, NJ 08840

ChariesDecker@
PruNewJersey.com

Zllm

Office: (908) 755-5051 Ext 313
(908) 753-1346 Evenings
Email: sheiwoode@niorettirealty.com

225 Maple Ave., South Plainfield

Tim Curran

SALES ASSOCIATE

1996 Washington
Valley Road

S o u * PIBtnfieKJ

Subscribe!
Follow the ups and downs oi the borough in the
Observer, an independent newspaper lor South
Plainfield Send check or money order lor $251
one year (out-ol-town-$30) to: South Plainlield
Observer, 1110 Hamilton Blvd., Suite W, South
Plainlield, NJ 07080.

Are You a Realtor
Servicing South Plainfield?

Shouldn't Your
Ad Be Here?

.^

South Plainfield

Observer
f

Yes, send me home delivery of the Observer.
NAME
ADDRESS
CITY, STATE

Charici Decber Jr.

NJ 08836

Tim Curran

Prudential
N e w Jerse

y Parties

Prepare to
Eexperlence Full
Service Real Estate
llbe newer before.

Call the Observer at
ZIP

908-668-0010 to speak to
a* advertising sales rep.

PHONE

CREDIT CARD # (MC OR VISA) EXP. DATE _
' • • • • • • • • • • I

Send in your check for $25 (in town) or $30 or your credit
card information. Or call in your request: 908-668-0010.
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To subscribe to the South Plain field Observer call 90S'-66ftOOIO •

Mary E. Jaeger, 88

president of The Polish National field.
Home and a member of the South
Bom in Farmingdale on February
Man1 E. (Gangle) Jaeger died on Plaintield VEW In addition, he even
4, 1928, she resided in South PlainWednesday, Sept. 12 at Muhlenberg found time to coach little league.
tield since the early 1950's.
Regional Medical Center in Plainfield.
Mr. Mazepa will be sadly missed by
Sarah had been employed by nuBom in Richmond, Va., Mary re- his family and friends and all those
merous diners and restaurants in the
sided in New York City, South Plain- who were fortunate to have known
Central New Jersey area for many
field and Plainfield before settling in him.
years, and had also been an avid
Piseataway in 1962.
Edward is survived by his loving bowler.
Prior to her marriage, Mary had wife of 61 years, Mary B. Mazepa; two
Her husband, Lewis " D o c "
worked as a secretary for Scott Ma- sons, Frank Mazepa of Hawaii and
Donald Diana died in 1995. A
chinery in Plainfield. She then opted John Mazepa of South Plainfield; two
brother, Walter Megill, has also preto become a homemaker caringforher daughters and sons-in-law, Susan and
deceased her.
two daughters. Mary became the best Brian Wcxxlruff of Missouri and Patty
Sun'iving are a daughter and sonmother anyone could wish for. Later, and Charles Spock of Upper Black
in-law, Patricia and Thaddeus Malecki
she assisted in die family business, Jae- Eddy, Pa.; a brother, Kasimir Mazepa
of Palm Coast, Fla.; two sons, Glenn
ger Bowling Associates, as the book- of Raritan; nine grandchildren and
R. and Wayne and wife Janice, all of
keeper.
two great-grandchildren.
South Plainfield and a cousin, Bert)'
Mary was an active golfer and
Funeral services were held at The Ketchum of Farmingdale.
bowler. She and her late husband spent South Plainfield James W Conroy
Also sun'iving are seven grandchilmany days and nights together enjoy- Funeral Home.
dren, Danny, C.J., Stacey and Lauren
ing their time golfing and bowling. In
The family has kindly requested that Diana and Kevin, Scott and Paige
her younger years, she was active and memorial contributions be made in Malecki and a great grandson, Matt)'
had participated in various sports. She Mr. Mazepas' name to Haven Hos- Malecki.
has also been a loyal and well-versed pice, 60 James St., Edison, N.J.
Funeral services were held at
fan of the New York Yankees for most 08818.
McCriskin-Gustafson Home For
of her life following each and every
Funerals.
game until Tuesday night's victory.
In lieu of flowers, donations may
Her husband, Albert, died in 1982.
be made to the Alzheimer's AssociaShe was also predeceased by a sister,
tion, Northern New Jersey Chapter,
Goldie Harrison and a brother, WillSarah M. Diana died on Friday, 400 Morris Ave., Ste. 251, Denville,
iam Gangel.
Sept. 14 in the J.EK. Hartwyck/Ce- N.J. 07834.
Surviving are two daughters, dar Brook Nursing Home in PlainAlberta Mar)' Jaeger of Piseataway and
Connie Haberman of Lexington, Ky.;
a sister, Teresa Fezza of Green Brook;
a granddaughter, Joanna Haberman
and a great-granddaughter, Calliope,
both of Lexington, Ky.
Funeral services were held at Mc"An Independent, Family Owned
Criskin-Gustafson Home For Funerals.
& Operated Funeral Home"
In lieu of flowers, donations in her
memory may be made to the Raritan
Valley Community College Foundation's Book Scholarship Fund for Col(908) 561-8000
lege for Working Adult Students, PO.
2425 Plainfield Ave., South Plainfield, NJ 07080
Box 3300, Somerville, N.J. 08876.

Sarah M. Diana, 79

13

Also surviving are 13 grandchildren,
five great-grandchildren; two sisters,
Veronica Simmons and Ann Campanelii of South Plainfield and a long
Katherine (Fugman) Hartobey time family friend, Chris Krieg.
passed away on Tuesday, Sept. 11 at
Funeral sendees were held at McMuhlenberg Regional Medical Center Criskin-Gustafson Home For Funerals.
in Plainfield.
A long time employee of Barker Bus
Company of Bridgewater, Katherine
worked as a driver's aide.
She is predeceased by her husband,
John; a son, James; a daughter, Sandra
and infant sons, Michael and Raymond; two brothers, George and
We will send to any
Lawrence Fugman and a sister, Man'
home a beautifully
Shapley
arranged and wrapped
Sun'iving arc three sons, John of
Assorted Sandwich Tray
Pennsylvania, George of Piseataway,
with two of our homemade
Thomas of Bingoes; three daughters,
salads-Any Day-^ny Timt.
Gloria Bowser of Bound Brook,
Debra Crossman of Piseataway and
909-755-IIHK) (4376)
Jcanette Glazebrook of Pennsylvania.

Katherine (Fugman)
Hartobey, 81

HOMETOWN HEROS
SEND-A-PLATTE,

Hillside Cemetery
Regarded as one of the most beautiful cemeteries in the East

Scotch Plains
908.756.1729
www.hillsidecemetery.com
It is far easier for your family if you plan ahead

In Remembrance
We Will Cherish Our Loving Memories of

AL KRAVETSKY
With Heartfelt Sympathy
In the Loss of Our Beloved

S/S MEDIC AID PROTECTION* CREMATION SERVICES

Helen J. (Puzio)
Tabaka,81
Helen J. (Puzio) Tabaka died suddenly on Tuesday, Sept. 11 at home.
Bom and raised in Wallington she
had been a resident of South Plainneld
for over 40 years.
A former member of the Resurrection of Christ Polish National Church
in Dunellen, Helen had been an active member of the South Plainfield
Senior Center and an avid bingo
player.
Her husband, Edmund Sr, predeceased her.
She is survived by a daughter,
Michelle Quetel of Dunellen; a son,
Edmund, Jr. of Pa.; a sister, Frances
Gordon of Fla. and a brother, Theaddeus Puzio of Clifton.
Also surviving are three grandchildren, two great grandchildren and several nieces and nephews.
Funeral services were held at McCriskin-Gustarson Home For Funerals.

James A. Gustafson, Pres./Mgr. • N.J. Lie. No. 4205
Richard W McCriskin II, Vice-Pres./Dir. • N.J. Lie. No. 4564
Richard W. McCriskin, Dir. • N.J. Lie. No. 3147
William C. McCriskin, Dir. • N.J. Lie. No. 3382

www.mccriskinfuneralhome.com

[H

Co-Worker and hiend
South Plainfield Postal Employees

3

"The difference between
planning, and planning we\T.
You may notknow that funeral prearrangements are transferrable.
Frank Rainear can help you move your prearrangement to South Plainneld
Funeral Home without any additional cost.

Edward Mazepa, 87
Edward Mazepa passed away on
Wednesday, Sept. 12 at J.EK. Haven
Hospice Unit in Edison with his loving family by his side.
Mr. Mazepa was born in Brooklyn
and resided in South Plainneld most
of his life.
Edward proudly and faithfully
served our country in the United
States Navy during WWII.
Mr. Mazepa, a hard working man,
was employed at Public Sen-ice Electric & Gas in Elizabeth where he held
the position of foreman until he retired after 34 years of service. In addition, Edward worked for Pinkerton
Security as a security guard.
Edward had a strong commitment
to the South Plainfield community
where he was a communicant of Sacred Heart R.C. Church, a member
of The Knights of Columbus, past

0UTH PLAINFIELD
FUNERAL HOME
2456 Plainfield Ave. • South Plainfield, NJ 07080

(908) 756-2800
www.southplainfieldfuneralhome.com
Franklin H. Rainear,Jr., Manager, N.J. Lie. No. 4543
Tamara L. Hawbaker, Director N.J. Lie. No. 4577
Glenn J. Scarponi, Director, NJ. Lie. No 4411

Frank Rainear
All facilities are handicapped accessible.

Local Owner/Manager
Ready to help you with your
prearrangement questions.

September 21, 2OO7

To subscribe to the South Phiinfield Observer call 9OB-66S-OOW
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licereport
• On Sept. 11 Jacob D. Mullins,

lordache on Helen St. for assaulting a
security manager.
ing while intoxicated and speeding.
• Roberto Castillo, 35, of Penh
• Action Motors on McKmlcy Aniboy was arrested for failure to inStreet reported the theft of a VIN tag spect his vehicle and an outstanding
from the driver's side door of a truck. warrant.
• On Sept. 12 Shawn Patrick
• A Worth Drive resident reported
McCarthy, 19, of South Plainfidd was die theft of a solar landscaping light.
arrested for maintenance of lamps,
• On Sept. 13 R<x)sevelt Elemendriving on a provisional license after tary Sch<x)l reported a broken window
12 a.m., no insurance and an outstand- on the Hamilton Boulevard side of the
ing warrant.
building.
• On Sept. 14 Thomas Schnell, 32,
• Hector S. Monrcsinos, 39, of
New Brunswick was arrested at of PlainfieJd was arrested for driving

26, of Sayrcvilk was arrested for driv-

Resident Robbed at Gunpoint
At approximately 5:30 a.m. on car brandishing handguns and deSept. 14, the South Plainfidd Police manded his money.
Both suspects then fled in a dark
were called to investigate an armed
robbery on the 1600 block of Clinton colored SUV No additional information has been released by the police
Avenue.
The victim reported that while ex- department at this time.
Anyone with information is aked
iting his residence and approaching
his vehicle, which was parked in the to call Detective Christopher Gilucci
driveway, two African-American at (908) 226-7668.
males appeared from the front of his

while intoxicated and reckless driving.
• Wanda Howard, 44, of Plainfidd
was arrested for speeding and an outstanding warrant.
• William Rivera-Chamale, 18, of
South Plainfidd was arrested for not
wearing a seat belt and three outstanding warrants.

• On Sept. 16 Rigobcrto Chavez,
40, of Plainfidd was arrested for driving while intoxicated, careless driving
and driving on a suspended license.
• Maria Guardado, 39, of Plainfidd
was arrested for no insurance, no registration in her possession and an outstanding warrant.

LEGAL NOTICES
BOROUGH OF SOUTH PLAINFIELD
MIDDLESEX COUNTY. NEW JERSEY
LEGAL NOTICE
TAKE NOTICE, lhat the undersigned shall expose lor sale, In acccordance with R.S. 39:10A, at public auction
on September 28. 2007 at 10 a.m. at 2480 Plainfield Ave.. South Plainfieid. NJ the below described motor
vehicles which come into possission of the South Plainfield Police Dept. through abandonment or failure of
owners to claim same. The motor vehicles may be examined by contacting Traffic Safety.

Sear
2003
1994
1996
1994
1992
1996
1991
1994

Hyundai
Acura
Ford
Ford
Honda
Saturn
Mazda
Mazda

Vln»

Slalns

KMHCG45CX3U460942
JH4CC2667RC000597
IFALP52UXTA108443
IFALP5244RG289867
IHGCB7674NA074089
IGAZK5274TZ326578
JM3LV5226M0354953
IYVGE22C8R5152976

Resale
Resale
Resale
Resale
Resale
Resale
Resale
Resale

Mln Bid
$3,500.00
$2,500.00
$1,600.00
$1,200.00
$2,000.00
$2,300.00
$1,200.00
$2,000.00

Accent
Vigor
Taurus
Taurus
Accord
SL2
MPV
626

September 21.2007

Got a job to be done? Find help right here in the Observer!

Business & Professional... All the help you need!

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
MAYOR AND BOROUGH COUNCIL
BOROUGH OF SOUTH PLAINFIELD
Please take notice that the Applicant, Paulo M.
Simoes, has applied to the Mayor and Borough
Council of South Plainfield for a reconsideration of a
waiver of the 2,000 feet location restriction {Municipal
Ordinance No. 67-6). The license will be used at 2341
Plainfield Avenue. Block 188. Lot 56, South Plainfield.
New Jersey.
The Application is now on the Borough Council
calendar and a Public Hearing is scheduled for
Tuesday, October 2, 2007 at 7:15 p.m. in Borough
Hall, 2480 Plainfield Avenue. South Plainfield. New
Jersey, at which time you may appear in person or
through an attorney and present any objections you
may have to the granting of the relief sought in this
application.

South Plainfield Police Department
Officer Karl Schuetz
Traffic Safety Officer
$58.90

Repairs, renovations, fall cleanup, snow removal, real estate, health & wellness,
computers, music lessons, junk removal, and more... Look right here!

• A G>nklin St. resident reported
the theft of three BMX bikes from the
side of the residence.
• On Sept. 17 Timothy Allen Williams, 21, ofPiscataway was arrested
for driving on a suspended license, no
insurance, failure to inspect and an
outstanding warrant.

Email your subscription request 24 hours a day
to: spobserver@comcast.net

All documents relating to this Application are on file
in the Office of the Borough Clerk and may be
inspected by the public Monday through Friday at
the Borough Hall, 2480 Plainfield Avenue, South
Plainfield. New Jersey.
This notice is being given by the Application by the
direction of the Mayor and Borough County and
pursuant to Municipal Ordinance.
RAFAEL J. BETANCOURT. ESQ.
Attorney for Applicant
186 North Avenue East
Cranford. New Jersey 07016
$54.55
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BUSINESS/PROFESSIONAL/SERVICES
AUTO BODY

SULLIVAN'S
AUTO BODY
BodyShop Lie. #02313A

10 Hamilton Blvd.
South Plai'rifielrj
New Jersey 07080

R

Mon-Fri 8-5

v

AUTO BODY
Expert Color Matching,
24 Hour Towing
UlWoftfulft Guaranteed

908-757-1933

Commercial and Residental

Auto

Wall to Wall, Sam lays it Ml

Complete Foreign & Domestic • TIRES

*Sum tke <2ut?uet

t

Autq^S: Truck Repair • Tune U g s _
Oil Changk » Shocks & Suspension
Air Conditioning - Exhaust Systems

• Brakes & Front End

235 Hamilton Blvd. South Plainfield

Fax:908-756-4040

908-754-8313 _

Fax:908-757-3105

3330 Park Ave., South Plainfield

ELECTRICIAN

FURNITURE REPAIRS

WRIWHIRF MEDIC
Precision
Furniture Repairs
On-Site

On Time HeeWed
Contractor ILC
Residential • Industrial » Q miweiual
No Job Too Small

90S
On Call 24 hrs. \
ully Imured \
Bonded \ l

"HII I R1K 111 \

Carpet * Area Rugs • Tile • Hardwood • Laminate • Linoleum

Bill & Tom

908-757-5100

i,

CARPETIHB

AUTO REPAIR

Scratches • Gouges • Pel Damage
Water Marks • Bums
Structural Repairs • Broken Joints
Antique Restoration
Kitchen Cabinets Refinished
And MUCH MORE!

(908) 755-8440

Lk#8854

£$

Fleet Service

JSL

119 Hamilton Blvd.
mywaycarpet.com
South Plainfield, NJ 07080 mywaycarpet@msn.com

Repairs • Restretching • Binding • Custom Tile • Sanding and Refinishing

GUITAR LESSONS

6ARA6EDOORS

GUITAR
LESSONS

)e&r4 wll/i

Beginner to Advanced

908-822-9702
SOUTH PLAINFIELD

All Styles

Risoli \ 0 Door Corporation

Kenny Campbell

SOUTH P U I N F I E L D , NJ 0 7 0 8 0

800-801-4525

WWW.RIS0LID00R.COM

www.kennymusician.com

LANDSCAPE CONTRACTORS

JTGASTER LANDSCAP/NG;

Property Maintenance. LLC
Landscape QeyqruLdwn Service
Snow Plowing .Top Soil
Clean-Ups»Mulch

M Guaranteed Service
M Exceptional Work
# Attention to detail
#100% reliability

• Pavers • Ponds & Waterfalls
• Retaining Walls • Mulch • Seed
' Top Soil • Stone « Sod y lighting
Jtandicaps (Dn&iqn • §unk flsmapat

733558.0356

(908) 757-1513

PAINTING

Dependable Service
With-a-Personal-Touch~~~
SPECIALIZING IN:
Brick Paver Walkways
Brick Paver Patios & Driveways
Brick Paver Steps & Porches
Stone Walls & Retaining Walls
Complete Landscape Renovations
Installing Wood, Vinyl & Aluminum Fences
Installing Iron & Aluminum Railings
Constructing Decks

908-757-1657
JOHN CASTER

SOZIO
LANDSCAPING

Lalaria
Landscaping
LAHDSCAPING
Leslie Chambers
Telephone: (90S) 9//-/66S
Fax: (90S) 7S7St75
• fully Insured'
•Affordable and Reliable! •

PAWING/MASONRY

Fall Cleanup • Mulch & Stone Beds
I Snow Removal* Shrub &Tree Trimming
LAWN THATCHING • RESEEDING & SOD
Power Washing • Small Tree Removal

/
/

-Deliveries/
Tepsoll, Mulch, Stone j

(732) 619-5609
PLUMPING

• • %

PAINTING &
DECORATING LLC
Interior Painting, Crown Moldings
& Architectural Millwork

DiFRANCESCO

Professional Plumbing |
& Heating Inc.
|

PAVING • MASONRY
Driveways • Parking Lots 'Seal Coating • Steps • Walkways • Patios
Retaining Walls • Pavers • Wallstone • Slate • Bluestone • Excavating
Foundations • block Work • Cultured Stone • Drainage • Waterproofing
i 3RD GENERATION I N BUSINESS •

(908) 251-1814

I
I
I

908-668-8434

[908)561-1941
South Plainfield, NJ

FRANK MCCARTHY

i

F

License #8741

September 21, 2007

To subscribe to the South Plaitifield Observer call 908 668 0010
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Classifieds
HELP WANTED
BUSINESS OFFICE CLERK-M-F
9a-5p. Seeking a disciplined, organized
entry level office clerk to assist in busy
Middlesex County corporate office
environment. Duties to include data
entry, record keeping and telephone
work. Computer skills a must. Please fax/
send resume to (908) 226-5177. Attn:
David, A/R.

FOR SALE-TRUCK
PICK UP TRUCK-1997 DODGE RAM
1500-Extra Cab. Laramie, SLT, 8 Ft.
Bed. Towing Package. Two tone paint.
Extra Leaf Spring. Line-a-Bed. Canvas
Cover. New radiator, alcrnator, starter.
High mileage but engine well maintained. Oil changed every 3.000K. Runs
good. $,3999. Call (732) 710-8409.

WAREHOUSE HELP-SO. PLAINFIELD
Importing company looking for two P/T
warehouse workers, 1st shift 6am-noon;
2nd shift noon-4pm. Please call Vincent
or Vito at (908) 226-8866.

BUSY DOCTORS OFFICE NEEDS
receptionist, no experience necessary.
Call (732) 205-1311.
EMBROIDERY TECHNICIANWilling to train, Mon-Fri-8:30 a.m.- 2:30
p.m. Call (908) 561-0465.
NURSES/LPNs, RNs,CHHA-IMMEdiatc opening. FfT, PfY, per diem. Retirees/new nurses welcome. Will train for
cases. Mercer, Middlesex & other areas.
(732)246-8905.

FOR SALE

15X24 SWIMMING POOL-W/FILTER
and pump in good cond. Asking $400 or
B/O. (908) 754-1076.
HOUSE FOR RENT
TWO BEDROOM HOME ON OVERsi/ed property on dead end steet.
$1,100 + utiliies. Immediate occupancy. Call Joe at (90S) 612-2940.

(Off Clinton Ave.)

(Off Lane Ave.)

Saturday, September 22
9 aJ.-4 p.m.

Saturday, September 22
9 a.m.-4 p.m.

Tools, Fishing Gear,
Household Items, Toys, Etc.

BUSINESS/PROFESSIONAL/SERVICES

908-769-0709
•
•
•
•

_

GENERAL CONTRACTOR
NJ DCA LIC #019771

Ifous andSpyware
'Protection
'Personal&Small'"Business

908-753-3850

ABLUTIONS • KITCHfeNS
BATHROOMS

1 PC S. Mac Friendly

Cell: 732-423-3504
wviw.stcomputers.org

5 0 % Off
NAME BRAND CLOTHING
Sat, September 22*
The Closet Unisex Boutique
119 Somerset St. Corner of Easton Ave.
1 block up (rom the New Brunswick train station
'Free parting 11 Ferrei Deck (across I m train statin)

732.246.3133

DRIVEWAY SEALING

Downes Contruction
GENERAL CONTRACTING
Additions

Since 1981

Lordina Builders

rvtJ5jUt^> ma/mule...

New Computers/Upgrades
Hardware/Software Installations
In Home Service
Website Development

Vis/1 us at

1 1
1

CONTRACTORS

BUILDER &

JiomeJOfficz tytworijng
Computer Repairs
& Upgrades

Household Items, Children's
Toys, Strollers, Clothes,
Much Much More!

TAG SALE-1 DAY ONLY

To advertise your business call 908-668-0010.

COMPUTERS

STCom

624 Ritter Ave.

1083 Sherman Ave.

LIVE IN HELP NEEDED

spobserver@comcast. net

Concerned About Computer
Virus Protection ? Home Security?
For advice and installation,
call Stan Wilkinson at

sale, call 908-668-0010.

WOOD/COAL BURNING STOVEcast iron. B/O. (908) 668-0010

P/T GENERAL CLERICAL FOR WELL ADULT TO HELP WITH HANDIestablished auto repair shop in So. apped adult. Need to help with shopping,
Plainfield. Fix, hrs. Call (908) 226-9077.
cleaning and driving, as well as other
duties. Can live in. References needed.
TEMP POSITION FOR BILINGUAL
Call Anna at (908) 755-5668.
CUSTOMER SERVICE-Pleasanl teleEmail your classified ad
phone personality, strong organizational
skills, ability to multi-task. For consider24 hours a day to:
ation, forward resume to (908) 754-0202.

60MPITEBS

To advertise your garage

Cultured Stone- Pavers
Tile • Kitchens • Baths

As%forMor£

Office Renovations

(908)315-0155

Call Mike

FREE ESTIMATES

(908) 756-7233

JUNK REMOVAL

KleenSenl

Block* Brick* Concrete

DRIVEWAY

Fully
Insured

SEALING

732-321 • 3699
www.kleenseal.com
Franchises Available

LANDSCAPE CONTRACTORS
1 mini iiiimiiiimmm i mum tin in mi MI i mi EI mi m i linn i H HI

REMOVAL
WE TAKE

CINDY
MICHAELS

BOSS' LAWNCARE
LAWN CARE

Jewelers & Gemologists
2325 Plainfield Avenue
South Plainfield
908-769-4264
EllWARDj. C o l i n

Mulch • Stone • Sod • Edging
Trimming • Topsoil

SOUTH PLAINFIELl
BRICK PAVERS • PATIOS & WALKS
• LANDSCAPE PLANTINGS
• HYDRO SEEDING & SOD
• MULCH / STONE / TOPSOIL
• VINYL FENCES & PONDS
• RETAINING WALLS
RESIDENTIAL ft COMMERCIAL
- FREE ESTIMATES -

Any Item
Removed!

i(,iMOi.M,IM

A.J/S JUNK REMOVAL
(908) 229-4831

Expert Repairs

908-756-7272

LAWN
CUTTING

908-755-t438

MASONRY

HHLCH/SOIl/STONE

Chuck Sonion

(908) 754-5969

Free Estimates

Fax (908) 754-5569

Ask us about all Masonry
Work, Foundation Repair,
Sidewalks, Driveways

Sanding • Salting • Snowplowing
Pick up or Deliv., Mon. thru Sat

Fully Insured

265 Ryan Street

Call (732) 754-9511 or (732) 752-0885 \

SPIRITS

^^(908)756-3120

Let us put you in a
new trendy look...

Schedule your pool closing now!

SALES AND
SERVICE
Blaise McCarthy
Membet ol NSPA
20 Years Experience ^
•US. Insured • SOUTHPIAINFIBLD

J.I PENYAI
ROOFING CO.
www.penyakroofing. com
3571 KENNEDY ROAD

SO. PLAINFIELD, NJ 07080

Mon.-Sat. 9am-1am
Sundays 9am-11pm

Specializing in Color, Foils,
Haircuts, Wedding Parties

COMMERCIAL INDUSTRIAL
RESIDENTIAL

908-753-4222

Sports Specific Training'Cardiovascular Training

Ask About Our Discounted Rate
Fully Insured For On & Off Site Training

Call for a Free Consultation
Gary Muccigrossi

908-754-8492

POOLSAIES/SERVICE

WE SELL & INSTALL SAFETY COVERS
AND DO LINER CHANGES

PIRSONAl TRAINER

AFPA Certified

908-757-4434

McCarthy Contractors

TuimiiimmMiiiiiinmiMiiiHiijiiiiimiuiimiiiimiimiMiiJiiiimiiirF

For All Ages • Weight Gain / Weight Loss

Sidewalks • Patios • Driveways • Pavers

[Complete Pool Maintenance & Repair "*
. Pools-Ponds-Water Features

FULL SERVICE
| LANDSCAPE CONTRACTOR 1
|
www.beckerlawncare.com
|

•Certified Personal Trainer*Personalized Programs

ONIONC<
CONCRETE
SONION

fSpiritShoppe

TRICK SALES

CAMBRIA, GMC
136 Talmadge R t , Edison, NJ

1-800-899-5226 X-l 10

f
SEARIDGE (/
i

H
*

11 ri»^:

Facia]

dng&Naih

2201 South Clinton Ave.

<g> South Plainfield
m® mum

908-753-5115

••

« • • »u

I Cabernet, Merlot,
Ch
1645 Park Ave., South Ptainfield

791-9463

|

Property Maintenance
• Plantings • Sod/Seed
| Mulch/Top Soil/Stone • Pavers |

THE BODY YOU WANT

KLK Trucking fo

South Plainfield, NJ 07080

908 834-2198

2008 GMC "VANSCAPER" W4500-205
HP Diesel, Auto Trans., AM/FM/CD,Power
Windows & Locks, A/C, Loaded
.andscape Body by Supreme Corp

To subscribe to the South Plainfield Observer call 9O8-66S-OOW •
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Local Realtor to
Be Featured on
"The Bachelor"

SCHOOL BOARD

Office on Aging Executive Director Joanne Graf assembles lists for an
open house program to be held at the senior center on November 18.
The program is intended to make residents aware of borough facilities
and services, as well as volunteer opportunities available to them.

• New lockers have been installed
in both hallways at die middle school
• The sidewalk around the Rcxisevelt School parking lot has been completed so children will have a safe place
to walk.
The following took place at the
September 19 public meeting:
• Staff recommendations for tenure.
• Approval of a Foodservice Biosecurity Management Plan was voted
on.
• Approval of the Curriculum Review Cycle for 2006-2012 was voted
on.
• Approval oi" Revised Curricula for

the 2007/2008 school year
• Second Reading ot Polity No.
61426-Basic Skills.
• Second Reading of Policy No.
3220/3230-2007/2008 State Funds/
Federal Funds.
• A 2007/2008 Affirmative Action
Officer was appointed.
• A 2007/2008 Investigation Consultant was appointed.
A reception to introduce the new
superintendent of schools, Jose Negron, will be held on Wednesday, Oct.
3, from 7 to 9 p.m. in high school cafeteria. The public is welcome to attend.

Moretri Realty on Maple Avenue
is a great place to locate an agent to
help in a home search, but it's also a
great place to spot an ABC TV celebrity.
Michelle Levy, realtor associate,
and member of the "Lacerda Team"
will be featured on ABC's "The Bachelor," scheduled to premiere on Tuesday, Sept. 25 at 9:30 p.m.
Levy, a resident of Soud: Brunswick, is one of 25 bachelorettes who
vie for the attention of bachelor Brad
Womack as he searches for the
woman of his dreams.

Freeholders Restrict Use of County Cars

MY

The Board of Chosen Freeholders
has amended the Middlesex County
Personnel Policy to restrict the use of
geese wandering on lawns of homes
(Continuedfrom potic 2)
county-owned
cars by employees who
pass is finally being cleaned up. What and leasing behind droppings.
live
outside
the
comity.
1 cannot enjoy a walk in the park
,i difference in chat site already! In adUnder
the
new
policy guidelines,
dition to what the EEA is doing, the with my dogs or enjoy a walk alone
comity
employees
who
have been alDemocrats have authorized the pur- without hopping over droppings to
lowed
die
use
of
a
county
vehicle for
avoid
stepping
into
them.
It's
a
dischase of the three buildings next to
that site ro allow New Market Avenue grace to our borough to have a beau- work purposes may not commute to
to be expanded so it comes straight tiful park that offers a lot to our resiacross making it easierforthe traffic, dents and to residents outside South
especially the trucks, ro move through Plainfield.
that intersection. The bus lot property
Last year a distress gixxse signal was
on New Market Avenue has been pur- installed. It was amplified several times
chased and will lx' usedforrecreational an hour throughout the day This was
open space. There are improvements used to scare the geese. It's quite obin even- area of town, and on top of vious it did not work. The money was
that we are getting a municipal tax cut! spent on this device and nothing was
The 1 )emocrats have restored fiscal re- accomplished.
sponsibility to our local government
Who do we contact or how can we
and are making improvements that accomplish the task of keeping these
make me proud to call South Plainfield geese out of the park?
my home. Please support Dennis ( a
I suggest < >ne < >f our 1CK.I1 politicians
ami and Kathy Thomas on Election take a stroll in the park to see what
Day so we can keep our town moving I'm talking about.
in the nght direction.
JOSEPH LOEB
JAMES J. WJEBDO
Editor's Note: Spring Lake Park is main
tamed Iry Middlesex County, Dipt, of
To the Editor,
Parks and Recreation. Ralph Albanii;
Spring Lake Park continues to be
dcparttnait head, can he reached at (732)
taken over by geese and their disgust745-3995, o>-\nsitnwrv.co.tniddlesex.nj.us/
ing, unsafe, smelly droppings.
parksrecrcation.
I live < intside the park and often find
The opinions expressed in this column are not necessarily those of the publisher

their homes outside the county m
those vehicles, unless specifically audiori7xd by resolution or contract.
"1 fee! very strong!}' that county cars
should not be used to commute to
and from homes outside Middlesex
County," said Freeholder Director
David B. Crabiel.
He added, "Employees who reside

outside the county but who are on
active law enforcement on-call status
may bring their cars home because
they may be called to work at any time.
Other employees will need to commute to the county in dieir own vehicles and then pick up dieir countyissued vehicles once at work."

Mortgage crisis: Home loans are harder to get
USATODAY

Mortgage mess creates lending drought
USA TODAY

Credit crisis kills two more mortgage bigs
NEW YORK POST

Subprime mortgage worries spur market dro

Physical Therapy Canter
af Sauth Plainfield

THE STAR-LEDGER

Home loans cut off...
THE RECORD

mortgage

Theresa /.. Conte P. T. Physical Therapist

(908)668-1951
] 110 Hamilton Blvd.. South Plainfield
Orthopedic Rehabilitation • TMJ • Back & Neck Pain
Most Insurance Plans Welcome • Most HMO's I PPO's Accepted • Medicare

Approved

SERVING UNION AND MIDDLESEX COUNTIES FOR OVER 15 YEARS

"Valley has never been a participant in subprime residential mortgage lending,
negative amortization loans or collateralized debt obligations."
Gerald H. Lipkin
Chairman of the Board, President & CEO

"Valley has always had a traditional approach to responsible lending
practices, allowing us to be a 'safe harbor' for your home financing needs."
Albert Engel
Executive Vice President

Cindy
Michaels
Jewelers
10%
Over Dealer
Invoice
Sept. 17 thru 29

"Valley has mortgage money available for all home price ranges. Call us today
and work with the mortgage-friendly experts at Valley National Bank."
Elizabeth De Laney
Senior Vice President

y National Bank

(Mounting fi tax not inc.)

"With every step,
love grows."

2325 Plainfield Ave.
South Plainfield

(908) 769-4264

1-800-CALL-VLY
© 2007 Valley National Bank. Member FDIC. Equal Opportunity Lender. VCS-2344

